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‘The shortest route to corruption is when they try to shut down free speech’ More walkers
wanted!

elv ille sa c k s
w etla nds c ritic
by CARMELO AMALFI

GAVIN WAUGH’S
volunteer status has
been terminated after he
criticised Melville city
oun i or rea hing
its own wetlands
management o i ies

“Melville council
is not rea y oing
what it says it will do
regar ing en ironmenta
management the u
reek resi ent says
t oes not res e t its
o unteers
The 59-year-old retired
sa ety ins e tor says the
council wrote to him in
ri stating he ou no
onger re resent himse as
a oun i o unteer nor take
art in rien s o u
reek
Catchment activities.
he reason
su ose
failure to follow rules and
take instru tions rom
oun i sta
am taking no noti e
because they are out of
or er he to the Herald
uring a isit to an
here his grou has een
remo ing in asi e ants
“The shortest route to
orru tion is hen they try
to shut o n ree s ee h
he oun i is stan ing
by its decision, with Mr
augh s treatment oming
ahead of a wider council
mo e to ra k o n on
risky o unteers ho the
oun i e ie es are o iti a
The council will vote on the
ro ose ne
assi ation
on June 17.
r augh says
volunteers care about the
environment and have a

WE want more enterprising
kids keen for pocket money,
more entrepreneurial
pensioners and more fit-aged
to deliver the Chook.
Especially in the suburbs of
Atwell, Melville, Kardinya,
Yangebup and Beeliar
We have over 90,000 homes
and businesses who look for a
Herald in their letterbox each
week.
Join the Chook ‘army’ who
hit the streets each week. Or
become one of our back-up
reserves.
Voicemail or email Marie
right now on 9430 7727 or
distribution@fremantleherald.
com - and don’t forget to
leave your phone numbers.

Get Freo
working!

YOUR independent Herald’s
hard-working tradies are
waiting for your call.
All your winter chores gutters, gardens, roofing,
rubbish and more - can be
so easily done.
See the ads in this Herald
and pick up the phone.

Advertise

• Melville city council as revoked Gavin aug s o cial volunteer status saying e fails to follow rules and instructions
Mr aug pictured in Bull Creek says it s because t e council is unable to tolerate criticism of ow it manages t e
natural environment Photo by Carmelo Amalfi
res onsi i ity to s eak u
hey re eating me u
an trying to shut me o n
ee ike the eo e ho
took on the ue um tennis
club over its encroachment
on ush ore er an
(Herald, May, 2014).
he rien s o u
reek

Selling or
Leasing?

Catchment was formed four
years ago an
as a ar e
a grant to stri an re ant
an area behind Rossmoyne
enior igh hoo
though that
e ort is ommen a e
on entrating on that area
has allowed other relatively

goo areas to re e e
r
augh says
e says grass trees at
least 100 years old have
been lost or are threatened
by the Sydney wattle
because the council has
been reluctant to remove the
weed.

o unteering it s hat
e o states the oun i s
atest g ossy ne s etter
o unteering an make
a huge i eren e to
someone’s life, and also
increase your community
e eing an sense o
neigh ourhoo onne tion

Or, if you’re a hard-working
tradie tell our 90,000
households.
Just one new client per week
will pay ad bill.
Contact Daisy or Lindsay
now on 9430 7727 or trades.
services@fremantleherald.
com and leave your contact
details for some great value
deals .

Find the Fake Ad & WIN
a Chance for a Feast for 2

4 2 M ews R d, F remantl e
For details please see t e
Competitions page

I t’ s p op w ith the lot

NO CO-PAYMENT

by STEVE GRANT
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Rod Herbert
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LITTLE CREATURES - JAMES SQUIRES
& HEINEKEN
ASK ABOUT OUR HALF PRICE MEAL SPECIALS
FULLY LICENSED - NO BYO
OPEN WEDNESDAY TO SUNDAY
5:30pm to 10pm - TEL: 9314 2444

398 SOUTH STREET O’CONNOR

www.roxbythai.com.au

A PLUNGE into music
publishing by an aspiring
Freo restaurateur has paid
handsome dividends on the
Italian pop charts.

Ashlley Walliss, while in
the throes o tting out a ne
pizzeria in South Terrace,
bought the rights to the song Il
Mio Giorno Più Bello Nel Mondo
(My Best Day of the World) from
songwriting pal Fortunato
Zampaglione.
Last week the song hit the
Top 10 in Italy after being
recorded by Francesca Renga, a
former boy band star enjoying
a solo renaissance after being
lured from Universal by
recording giant Sony.
The accompanying video hit
Number 2.
Mr Walliss, whose family
set u erth s rst i eria in
Northbridge, Il Lanterna, in
the 1970s is an accomplished
songwriter himself, having
studied under Alice Carrard,
one of David Helfgott’s teachers,
herself a student of Bela Bartok.
Mr Walliss studied at WA’s
conservatorium but says the
lifestyle wasn’t for him and he
took a step away from music,
only to recently rediscover the
passion.
Apart from working with
Zampaglione in the future,
he’s also scored a contract with
Universal to churn out more hits
for its stars.

• s lley

alliss as made a mark on t e Italian pop c arts Photo by

N o dig , dude
Steve Grant

by STEVE GRANT

ARCHAEOLOGIST Shane
Burke (right) says a chance
to look into the lives of
Fremantle colonists will go
begging if he can’t get a team
onto a i treet site e ore
it’s built over.

The Mediterranean Shipping
Company has lodged plans for
the carpark next to the Elders
ui ing an
ants ne o es
ui t or sta in time or the
arrival of a cruise ship next year.
But Dr Burke, a lecturer at
Notre Dame directly across the
road, says it’s likely that less
than a metre under the asphalt
are arti a ts ating rom the rst
months of European arrival.
“Behind the Fremantle Hotel
eight years ago we did a dig and
that’s why we know the cap rock
is there,” Dr Burke says. Digging
into the rock was prohibitively
expensive back in the 1830s so
everything would have simply
gone on top.
He says his colleague

Deborah Gare recently
unearthe the rst e i tions
of Fremantle from Mary Anne
Friend’s diaries, which show the
encampment in 1830 around the
site of the carpark.
“You would have good
survival [of artifacts] Dr Burke
says on ent y
He’s conducted digs where
the old police station and Pier
Hotel stood, uncovering treasure
troves of bits and pieces. He
contacted the council months
ago but hasn’t heard back.
Architect Rod Mollett, who’s
advising MSC on the project,
says his ient an t a or
to delay the project and he’s
hoping to have builders move in
very soon.
“I’m sympathetic, but there’s

the potential for it to be a
disaster,” he told the Herald.
An email a week ago from
council heritage architect Alan
e sa
as the rst the om any
knew of anyone’s interest in the
site’s archaeology, he says.
Notre Dame has been
meeting with the company for
more than 18 months to discuss
the project’s impact on the uni,
and no-one had raised it with
him. Mr Mollett says a geotech
report didn’t spot anything but
he’d provide it to Dr Burke and
try to make the construction
crew sympathetic to the
cause—as long as it didn’t delay
anything.
Local heritage expert John
o son says the oun i mu e
the opportunity to enforce an
archaeological dig.
“[Fremantle] council is one
of the few in Australia to have a
special archaeology policy, given
the heritage nature of the town,”
the former deputy mayor told
the Herald. “But, time and time
again, council has failed to use
the o i y on signi ant sites

SOLAHAUS
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0422 718 577 0411 074 197

ASK US FOR A FREE
QUOTE TODAY!
THINKING SOLAR? CHOOSE
Quality, Experience, Service, Support
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SUNSET EVENTS has put in
a bid to take over the Fly by
Night Musicians’ Club.

On Wednesday the event
promoters met with the Fly
oar an o ere to take o er
the lease of the historic drill hall
at full commercial rates.
Under the plan the not-forro t y i retain a sma
section of the hall—known as the
Fly Trap—to use for community
events. Sunset will run three or
four weekly concerts in the main
hall.
Fly manager John Reid
describes the bid as “audacious”
but says he can’t comment
further till the board meets again
to consider its response.
He’s unhappy with how
the deal made it onto the table,
saying what had been no
more than i e o ee hat
recently between Fly director
Greg Leaver at his X-Wray
Cafe, Sunset boss David Chitty
and mayor Brad Pettitt had
snowballed too quickly. Mr
Leaver is overseas.
Mr Reid says Sunset’s
approach via Mr Leaver had
never been minuted at board
meetings, although just last
month Sunset was discussed and
a motion passed that it be able to
hire the venue on the same terms
as other businesses.
The Chook hadn’t heard back
from Sunset before deadline.
Meanwhile, Mr Reid has
trouble brewing on the Fly’s
lease.
Last week the National Trust,
which owns the building, told
him not to book any concerts
beyond September, when the
lease runs out.
The club’s not being kicked
out but under the Trust’s new
governance rules, expressions of
interest from other organisations
must now be sought, rather
than Fly’s lease simply being
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Would you like to know

re-signed, as it has been for 28
years.
Mr Reid says the limbo
threatens to bleed the club of
cash: “Our last lease took six
months to sign and approve,” he
notes
here is our ash flo
Despite the WA government
cutting the Fly’s rent subsidy he
says the club is doing OK. He
sim y ants the
nu i e
and the lease renewed.
“One of the main objectives
of the club is to ensure the
continued existence of the club
or the ene t o ommunity
activities and its use for
developing musicians and
artists.
“Another important aspect
of the club is to encourage
equal opportunity and access
to musical and related arts
activities. We’re grassroots.”
Mr Reid says he’s tried for
more than a year to meet with
the Trust, with no success.
Trust chief Tom Perrigo told
the Herald he’s sympathetic but
encourages the Fly to submit an
EOI.
Since the Fly’s last lease was
signed seven years ago, the Trust
has tightened its procedures and
all leases are fair game for other
applicants.
“If you did not do this, then
someone would say ‘why did
you give them that building’,”

Mr Perrigo told the Herald.
“It’s about good governance
and transparency.”
e s on ent the ro ess
on t ne essari y a e t the
Fly’s revenue stream, adding
a “commencement date” on
the lease means it can operate
without everything being
orma y signe rst
Mr Perrigo says the Trust
i e ooking or ho an o er
the best “social values” to the
building and the community.
Mayor Brad Pettitt is
concerned: “My fear for the Fly
is that the EOI looks pretty open
and you might end up with a
furniture store.”
He has written to Mr Perrigo
urging a quick resolution, at
the same time flagging the
“partnership” with Sunset.
“The City of Fremantle
understands that there may
be some opportunities for
partnerships with the private
sector to ensure the Artillery
Drill Hall can continue to
be used for cultural/music
purposes,” the mayor wrote.
He hoses down suggestions
of him having played a role in
Sunset’s proposal.
“I think it came from a
conversation between the board
members of the Fly and Sunset,
that’s how it was described to
me.”

How to Prepare or
Update Your Will?
Approximately 50% of Australians die without ever getting
around to making a Will.
We invite you to obtain our free 20-page booklet that may help
answer many of your questions and show you how simple it can be.
After you have made provision for your loved ones you may also decide to
include a gift (bequest) to The Salvos in your Will which will enable you to play
an active part in its ongoing work of changing people’s lives for the better.
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Fremantle Ports is offering 40 girls and boys aged 8 to12 years
an exciting opportunity in the July school holidays.
For entry details and conditions see our website

www.fremantleports.com.au
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SUNDAY 22nd JUNE 2pm

Viewing from 12 noon prior to auction
43 QUEEN VICTORIA ST, FREMANTLE
D O N E L L Y A U C T IO N S with 4 0 years of ex perience in antiques and
collectables including Persian rugs are selling by public auction a collection
of over 1 5 0 h and- woven rugs and carpets on beh alf of a maj or importer. W e
h ave agreed to sell th e collection mostly unreserved and h ave not accepted
any price guides from th e vendor or th e bank.
C ollection offered is ex cellent and includes siz es range from scatter to room
siz e rugs, wall h anging, tapestry, kilim, prayer rug, table cloth s, h allway
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Mat Donelly 0408 881 722
www.donellyauctions.com.au
Pay ment methods: C ash, cheq ues (w ith I D ), maj or credit cards.
Buy ers Premium 1 6 . 5 % ap p lies (GST inclusive).
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Public Notice
Possible temporary odour
increase at Woodman Point
Wastewater Treatment Plant
June to August 2014
Water Corporation is undertaking
essential maintenance works at
the Woodman Point Wastewater
Treatment Plant over the coming
months. As a result, there may be a
temporary increase in odours.
We apologise for any inconvenience and
appreciate the ongoing co-operation of
residents living near the plant.
Any enquiries should be directed to
our 24 hour Faults, Emergencies and
Security line on 13 13 75.
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US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
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EDITORIAL

Yet to decide

In response to Demolition Plan
(Herald, May 2, 2014), I would
like to clarify publicly that I
did not have a pre-determined
position on the application to
demolish 3 Riverside Road when
the Herald reporter spoke to me.
I was, however, aware that some
ratepayers would have strong
opinions on the application.

Since publication of the article,
many public submissions have been
made.
I, along with the other Town of
East Fremantle elected members,
have now received a comprehensive
report in relation to the demolition
application, which includes the
o ner s a i ation in u ing a
heritage assessment), copies of all
u i su missions the a i ants
response to those submissions, an
in e en ent heritage onsu tant s
assessment commissioned by the
town, and a detailed analysis and
re ommen ation rom the to n s
anning sta
It is only after considering all
this relevant information - and the
recommendation from the Town
Planning and Building Committee that I will be in a position to make an
informed decision when the matter
is considered by council on Tuesday
17 June.
M McPhail
Angwin Street, East Fremantle

I READ with interest about the
a e the ee iar et an s grou s
e orts to reser e the ity o
o k urn s natura en ironment

Can you ride
a scooter?
Why not get paid for it by
becoming a part of the Herald’s
distribution service?
The Herald is looking for an
enthusiastic scooter driver to deliver
the Herald on Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a current
drivers license call to express
your interest today

Phone Marie King on 9430 7727
or you can email
marie.king@fremantleherald.com

remantleherald com
remantleherald com

ublisher The Herald
Publishing Co. Pty Ltd
ditor in chie Andrew Smith
irectors Andrew Smith
& Pip Thomson

Bush bash
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letters

Although I do not necessarily
agree with their point of view re Roe
Highway extension 8, I empathise
with their frustrations and they
should be aware their environmental
i emma i e magni e shou
the City of Melville consume both
Bibra and North Lakes in local
government amalgamations.
The City of Melville has a
disastrous record of environmental
management oun i e orts are
largely propaganda based, as per the
usual rhetoric aimed at the ratepayer.
Their latest folly has been to approve
the takeover of part of a Bush Forever
site that is Blue Gum Lake Reserve
or a s orting grou s erti iser
storage compound.
Jim Nicholson
Booragoon

Farmers rail

WA farmers have a serious
problem getting their huge crop
of 2013/14 to ports. The situation
has now become urgent.
The problem is the 3-tier railway
lines, and this problem must be laid
at the feet of the WA government.
Our government leased the
lines under the terms of a secret
lease agreement for 50 years to the
meri an om any rook e s
which has a portfolio of $184 billion
in global assets.
No agreement of a secret
nature should be passed without
consultation with farmers and with
those hom it is going to a e t

decisions to sell or lease property
belonging to the public should be
open and above board.
There is no need for secret
agreements, none at all!
t this oint rook e s oesn t
want to use the line and has no
intention to do so.
Cooperative Bulk Handling has
een negotiating ith rook e s
for some time to lease the lines, but it
will not lease them back to CBH at a
reasonable rate!
If there is no agreement by
October 3 the lines will close and, I
believe, will never open again.
The resolution to this problem is
in the hands of the WA government.
It should resume control of these
lines and lease them to CBH, which
has the ability to operate on these
lines, reducing trucks on roads.
This will enable CBH to move
large tonnages of grain and produce
to port in a cheaper and safer way.
With these lines being brought
back into operation by CBH it will
streamline the delivery of the huge
WA grain crops of 2013/14 to ports
not only this year, but I can see the
possibility of even bigger crops being
produced.
This will alleviate the danger from
thousands of truckloads of grain
being hauled on poor roads at great
risk to the travelling public.
One train load is equal to 100
truck movements on our roads,
which will join with the movement of
cattle, sheep and produce from other
areas around the state, running on
roads many of which are not safe for
road-train transportation, let alone
small cars and public safety.
It is certainly obvious the
Nationals—who are supposed to
represent people from the bush—
have fallen down terribly in this
situation.
Premier Colin Barnett stated,
after being elected, he was going to
pay particular attention to problems
within the agricultural industry.
he remier has not u e this
election promise!
Ron McLean
Edwards Rd, Newdegate

Have a heart

WE were outraged and
astonished at the callous
treatment of Carmen who has
been a loyal stall holder of the
Fremantle Markets for the past 35
years (Herald, June 7, 2014).

Having known Carmen during
our 32 years as residents of
South Fremantle, we know she is
considered as one of the icons of the
markets. Her quality clothes, her
always willing smile and “nothing
is too much trouble” service to her
customers is what makes her stall a
pleasure to visit, have a chat and see
her latest styles.
To cast Carmen out at this
vulnerable time of her life without
consideration for her loyalty to the
owners nor concern for how she will
survive is callous beyond words.
The markets has been her personal
community—indeed, family—for
35 years and we urge Ms Atkinson
to reconsider her decision to throw
Carmen out. It is not too late to have
a heart!
Chris and Wayne G’Froerer
Nelson St, South Fremantle
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think ing allow ed

Highways of Hell
S

ENATOR Scott Ludlam
did Fremantle a great
service on May 26 by
grilling the federal transport
department mandarins in
Senate Estimates hearings.

As can be seen in the YouTube
video of the hearing (linked to
Senator Ludlam’s website and the
online Herald article of a couple
of weeks ago), more facts about
the proposed Roe 8 extension and
High Street upgrade emerged
in that one session than have
come out in years of “community
consultation” from WA main
roads.
The warnings the Fremantle
Road to Rail campaign has issued
about this project are now shown
to be accurate. The pretence of
upgrading High Street for safety
reasons is gone.
The talk is of trucks, trucks and
more trucks.
ru ks i e ree o tra
lights anywhere between the
airport and the sea port, including
at the High Street and Stirling
Highway intersection and
Marmion Street.
The link between protecting
the Beeliar wetlands and stopping
the damage to the Fremantle
community is now obvious: it is
one road and one struggle.

Destruction

Activists have already marked
the High Street trees mapped for
destruction.
We now know the plans Main
Roads showed Fremantle council
and residents were false. The
whole time Main Roads was
spinning a tale to Fremantle, it
was in a secret huddle with its
federal counterparts planning its
toll road.
The “planning” appears to be
a series of corporate wish-lists
rather than a thought-through
transport policy. At exactly the
time when we should be building
sustainable infrastructure, we are
being herded towards a carbonintense future.
In a bizarre press release on
May 19 WA transport minister
Dean Nalder stated the $1.6 billion
freeway will “remove 65,000
vehicles from the surrounding
road network each and every
day”.
That implies funnelling
45 trucks per minute, every
minute of the day through
Fremantle. That would be a
continuously moving conveyer
belt of nose-to-tail trucks.
Would a six-lane road cope
with that? Hardly! Either the
minister is ignorantly blowing
bubbles or he intends eventually

BARRY HEALY is a Gibson Park Precinct resident and a member
of the Fremantle Road to Rail campaign. In this week’s THINKING
ALLOWED he warns the government’s freight route plans will change
Fremantle forever.

• Senator Scott Ludlam
probing
building a far bigger freeway.
What scale of noise walls
would be needed to contain
the racket? Five metres, 10
metres? Huge barriers will slice
right across the Perth landscape.
How much diesel particulate
pollution will be produced? What
size cancer hospital will Fremantle
need to cope with this?
Nalder says nothing of such
on erns ut aims ene ts o
“$5.20 for every dollar invested”
will follow shortening truck travel
times by “16 minutes between
Reid Highway and Fremantle
Port”.
Further he says the Stock Road
and High Street constructions
i ro i e
in ene ts or
every dollar invested”.
resuma y those gures are
cumulative, giving a far-fetched
tota o
in e onomi ay o
for each dollar “invested”.
Where is the economic,
environmental and public health
modelling for this? When Scott
Lu am aske or the ost ene t
analysis, he found out it was
secret, a matter of “national
security” he quipped.
A glance at the map shows the
existing freight rail route connects
the two places the government is
concerned about.
However, a commercial-inon en e ontra t or a u i
private-partnership toll road
would include a promise from the
government to close competing
infrastructure. That has been the
norm in other states.
So, far from “aspiring” to
increase rail freight line use there
is a real danger the government
will close the line.
Luckily, Fremantle council
voted in March to not voluntarily
excise the section of A-Class
Reserve that Main Roads
requested be given over to its
project.
This means the WA
government has to go through
state parliament to get hold of the

land. Main Roads representatives
pretend this is a simple matter; it
is not. For a start Main Roads has
to clarify exactly how much land
it wants to excise. With the “plan”
changing daily as ministers exude
thought-balloons, it will take Main
Roads some time to decide what it
is asking for.
The Fremantle Road to Rail
campaign is taking advantage of
this to move into action.
We support the petition
campaign initiated by Fremantle
Transport Action that endorses
Fremantle council’s stand against
the road. We are looking for a
minimum of 10,000 signatures
so the Barnett government
recognises overwhelming
community opposition.
Similarly we are intending
to letterbox every house in the
greater Fremantle/East Fremantle
area warning residents of what is
coming.
We are organising a major
contingent in the November
9 Fremantle Parade to allow
residents to demonstrate their
opinion of this madness.
We are in the process of
reaching out nationally to other
communities targeted by this
road-building foolishness to
network and build a national
movement that does not just say
“no” to the roads, but says “yes”
to sustainable infrastructure.

1+3 wray ave, fremantle
ph 6219 5056

wear + wares

31 angove st, north perth
ph 9328 6690
www.pekho.com

A world of beautiful rugs

Alternative

A fully-costed alternative
infrastructure plan for Australia
has been produced by Beyond
Zero Emissions and can be viewed
at its website.
ustra ia has na y ome
to the decisive fork in the road
regarding sustainability: either
we go down Tony Abbott’s road
to carbon hell or we choose
sustainability.
However, that choice will have
to be forced on the government
and we can’t think that some facesaving deal to delay the Roe8/
High Street Upgrade project until,
say, after the next election will
su e
The government must be
defeated on this project and it
must be seen to be defeated. Only
a people’s power movement will
do it.
Please visit the Fremantle Road
to Rail campaign Facebook page
and get in touch. We have work
for busy hands.
Fremantle, your time has come.

Now also selling genuine handcrafted
Persian & Middle Eastern carpets
Stockist of all Bayliss and Rug Collection Designs.
Specializing in Modern, Funky and Classical Rugs.

9271 6273 STAN’S
913 Beaufort St, Inglewood
Mon-Sat 9-5pm Sun 2-5pm
www.stansrugcentre.com.au

RUG CENTRE

PLANET ARK’S

Timber Floor Finishes

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:
You never have to re-sand
Lets you feel the timber under
your feet - not a plastic film
Is easy to renew & lets you repair
serious damage like a cigarette
burn within about half an hour
Plant chemistry Hard Oils have
these added advantages over
synthetic floor finishes:
• They are much better for your health
• Less expensive initially & in the long run
(only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)
• Responsible to the environment
• No animal testing. They are ‘plant based’
• Much more enjoyable to live with

Actually strengthens
the timber from within
Smells like orange oil
& linseed
EST.
23
YEARS

And if you’ve got a timber floor, ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber
floor “fibre technology” cleaning system. For dusting and cleaning it’s
easy to use and highly effective. Great for people with disabilities, asthma
or allergies. It’s light, no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and no squeezing.
Once you’ve tried this system you’ll never go back. Call in today for a FREE
demo or for a brochure phone now.

Also Available: Bio, Volvox and Livos Natural Wall
Paints, Enamels, Decking & Timber Finishes

OPEN: MON-FRI 9-5 SAT 9-2

Phone 9430 5054 for a free booklet
37 Cantonment St, Fremantle

Call today for free Bathroom or Kitchen design consultation
(Valued at $250.00)

South of the River / North Fremantle 0449 006 717
488 Scarborough Beach Rd, OSBORNE PARK

Tel: 9446 6729

www.ikandu.com.au
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Vision needed

herald

THE proposed extension to Roe
Highway is a massive cost for a road
to end at the bottleneck at Stirling
Bridge making congestion there even
worse, or are we going to spend more
millions on a new bridge?
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THE REGGAE CLUB
39 High St, Frem antle
FREE ENTRY 8pm - 1am

Proudly supported by the Fremantle Herald

It will further damage what little
remains of our wetlands.
If politicians had some vision they
would move the port container terminal
to Welshpool: load all containers directly
from ship to rail and take them to a
terminal at Welshpool for processing and
distribution. This would:
• save massive construction cost of the
freeway;
• save ongoing costs and problems
associated with a freeway, maintenance,
pollution from trucks, noise etc; • save
the impact on the wetlands;
• free up valuable land at Fremantle
port;
• allow easy access for trucking via
Tonkin and Roe Highways.
If they really had some vision rail
would have been constructed on the
alignment of the old proposed Stirling
extension. This would:
• have considerably less impact on the
environment and surrounding suburbs
than the proposed highway;
• have less impact on surrounding
suburbs than the existing railway;
• would not have as big an impact on
surrounding suburbs as the old proposed
Stirling extension;
• free up valuable land on the
Fremantle foreshore.
KE Carter
Bellevue Tce, Fremantle

Do it properly

READING “Collier fronts Freo
parents,” (Herald, June 7, 2014) about
the meeting with WA education
minister Peter Collier, premier Colin
Barnett and some 200 locals left me
wondering if I really had attended
the same meeting.

letters

No words about the misleading
results and manipulative presentation
of a survey to be the base for a $40–$70
million decision. You only need a bit of
understanding in statistics to see neither
the right questions had been asked nor
the right persons (eg, those who send
their children to private schools).
These and other critical points were
addressed during the meeting. And at
an early point (compared to the long,
exhausting and pretty boring presentation
of the poorly done survey), when many of
the participants wanted to ask questions
or give comments, the meeting had to be
closed. Why?
If you’re looking for a new solution to
found a quality-based education system
that would have been the time to listen.
But it’s not too late, yet. Get some
people who know how to do a proper
survey, ask the right questions and the
right parents and with the budget of
m
m you get satis e arents
an
e e u ate ki s ay e i u t
and inconvenient for some...but possible!
Sandra Euringer
Oldham Cres, Hilton

Come and play!
I AM writing about your article “The
kids who forgot how to play,” (Herald,
May 24, 2014).

My eldest is three and he loves free
unstructured play. I would like to invite
a arents ho ha e hi ren un er e
to join us for the Friday Hilton playgroup.
Our playgroup encourages free play and
exploration. We currently have a freerange approach where kids create their
own activities.
We have an indoor area with dress
ups, wooden construction materials, a
variety of toys for all ages from babies
to four-year-olds as well as toilets and a
place for parents to make cups of tea.
Our outdoor area has play equipment,
sand pits, trees to climb and mud puddles
to jump in. For parents like me who are
looking at Hilton primary school for our
children it had the added advantage of
my son being familiar with the school

and meeting his future kindy class mates
before starting “big school”. Everyone
one is welcome so come down any time
between 10–1pm and join in. If you want
you can bring a plate to share.
Justine Kamprad
Chamberlain St, O’Connor

Schooled in play
GRIFFIN LONGLEY (Herald, May 24,
2014) and the Waldorf School (June 7)
sprang to mind at the happy crowd
at South Fremantle SHS market last
Sunday. This was more play than
work for the mix of generations.

No creatures can exist without play.
The display by young bears and tigers are
popular examples.
For stone-age people, play occupied
a major part of their lives, merging with
the development of music and dance into
complex ritual and mythology.
hen human anguage rst e ame
sophisticated around 3000 years ago, the
i entity o earning an
ay as e
in vocabulary. In Latin and earlier Greek,
the word “school” was derived from the
word for leisure.
ay is ery i erent rom ork t is
free of compulsion, claws are sheathed
and teeth nip rather than bite. Play
initiates learning about the world and
others through relaxation of serious
tension.
Although Johan Huizinga published
his famous book “Homo Ludens” (Playing
Man) in 1938, it is still evident we do
not know enough about play, its precise
biological role, its origin and most
seriously, its place in the modern world.
Play has no formal place in many social
disciplines like law or industrial relations
for example. Do we plan enough for play,
provide enough time and resources for its
necessary role in the universe?
A word to the stewards of South
Fremantle SHS Sunday market: if it gets
any igger s it o a aughter to another
venue, don’t let dollars be the decider.
Ted Zeffertt
Solomon St, Fremantle

LUNCH SPECIAL

Monday to Friday
11am to 3pm
Your choice of 3 dishes

17

$

95*

*Not available on public holidays or with any other discount offer.

9336 7161
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42 Mews Road Fishing Boat Harbour, Fremantle
Friendly Service + Delicious Food | Relaxed Atmosphere
contact: jfs@arach.net.au

Change means
chaos: McGurk
by CARMELO AALFI

CLOSING Fremantle Hospital’s emergency
department the same day Fiona Stanley’s
opens will create chaos, warns local pollie
Simone McGurk.

The state Fremantle Labor MP says Freo’s ED
will close February 3 with patients transferred
to the new Murdoch-based hospital. Kaleeya
maternity hospital closes earlier, on December 2.
The Alma Street mental health clinic stays put.
“It’s going to be chaotic,” Ms McGurk told the
Herald. “To commission Fiona Stanley on the same
day is risky, particularly for patients.”
WA health minister Kim Hames says
Fremantle’s transition from a tertiary to specialist
hos ita as rst earmarke in
y the
previous state Labor government.
The move to Fiona Stanley is “being
meticulously planned to ensure minimal
disruption to both patients and community”.
Dr Hames says there will be no chaos and he
is “disappointed in the scaremongering campaign
being run by the opposition”.
A government memo says Fremantle will be an
“empty space” by the end of the day.
Remodelling of its former ED will start shortly
after as part of the hospital’s downsizing, from
a
e tertiary ass to a
e s e ia ist
campus.
“I believe there is a strong argument for an
emergency facility to be retained at Fremantle
Hospital,” Ms McGurk says. “WA Labor went
to the last state election committing to retain an
emergency facility.
“A lot of the community don’t realise Fremantle
is losing this crucial service. We are in the centre of
an entertainment precinct and a working port so
an emergency medical facility is essential.”
a eeya s
e
ar an its maternity
neonatal and gynaecological services will start
shifting in November.
The government memo states all permanent
sta
i e onsi ere or trans er to an
equivalent position at Fiona Stanley. If there are
e er sta seeking a ement than ositions
a ai a e sta
i trans er automati a y ut i
there are more sta than ositions a ai a e a
merit-based selection process will be conducted.

• Roel Loopers Simone McGurk Henty Farrar David Templeman
Photo by Matthew Dwyer

lma Sar an Brad Pettitt

A PETITION opposing the
forced amalgamation of
Fremantle with Melville,
East Fremantle and parts of
Canning has been tabled in
state parliament.
Fremantle Labor MP Simone
McGurk presented the
3731-signature petition
Wednesday. The plan predates a later option which
involves Fremantle and
Kwinana each swallowing
half of Cockburn, and Freo
expanding east to take East
Freo, Palmyra and Bicton, but
losing O’Connor and Samson.
The WA local government
advisory panel is considering
a range of options.
Fremantle mayor Brad
Pettitt told the Herald he’d
heard whispers that the
city’s proposal was looking
strong, with little more than
a boundary change at the
southern end.

Contemporary living in historic Fremantle.

Are you over 45?
We are here to help you stay fit!

Knutsford stage 2 now selling
If you love the eclectic mix of history, industry and artistry that makes Fremantle, why not
make it your home?

OPEN DAY 14th JUNE

FREE TO ALL • COME AND TRY US!
As we mature, it is more important than ever to
exercise regularly in order to feel our best every day.
Angelic Fitness is a fitness studio that is perfect for
you! We are a Ladies Only Gym with supportive and
nurturing staff who will show you how to use all
equipment in our special low impact 30 min circuit.
We welcome all ages and have special, discounted
Pensioner and Student memberships available to help
keep fitness affordable and accessible to everyone.
Call us today because you deserve the best!

At Angelic Fitness, it’s ALL ABOUT YOU!

JUNE SPECIAL

Keep warm with a free
coffee & first month FREE
95B Hampton Road, Fremantle
Phone 6219 5266
info@angelicfitness.com.au

Knutsford is a new community of contemporary dwellings designed by award-winning
Fremantle architect, Michael Patroni. His designs complement the architectural
language of the port city, but with a contemporary twist.
Stage 2 at Knutsford is now selling, with a choice of apartments and terrace homes you
can be amongst the first to choose Freo’s most exciting address. With light-filled spaces
and generous proportions for comfortable open-plan living, the clever designs allow
flexibility for studios or home offices. Prices start at just $399,000.
This is your chance to live in the heartland of historic Fremantle. There are only 36 dwellings
in Stage 2, so the time to act is now.
Call Glenn O’Connor-Smith on 08 9383 0770 or email enquiries@knutsford.com.au
Visit our sales office at Blinco Street, Fremantle, Wednesday 6–7pm, Saturday & Sunday
1–3pm, or by appointment.

FJ M

P R O PE R T Y

.com.au

Images shown are an artist impression only and are not to scale.

www.angelicfitness.com.au
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F R E M A N T L E

MONDAY
to FRIDAY
Finest Hour

FREE

200
FREE
FREE
$
$200
200
$

5pm to 6pm
Tap Beers $7.50/pint
Selected Wines $5/glass

Two for TUESDAY

FOOD or
BEVERAGE
VOUCHER

Buy 1 Main Meal & get the
2nd Meal 1/2 price

FREE

200

$when you

THURSDAY Nights
Steak Night $15
Chargrilled 250g, Chips &
Salad with Mushroom Sauce
Selected glass House Wine
$5/glass
Surf & Turf it for $7.50

Phone 9335 2259

282 South Tce, South Fremantle

book
your next
function
with us

A fingerlickin’ from
Facebook

FREE
(Booking
must be made
by 30 June)

200

$

Visit our website
for the tour point

email: info@seaviewfremantle.com
www.seaviewhotelfremantle.com

Where flavours turn to pleasure
Monte Fiore s Menu is combined ﬁrst and foremost wit desire
creativity and a personal interpretation by t e c ef ur kitc en
will surprise you wit special and delicious dis es Function are
welcome birt day party casual get toget er sc ool reunion or any
ot er events Great space for intimate groups up to 120 people

NEW
LUNCH MENU

monte oreca e com au
days a week from 11 00 M till late

T

ALKING about
Delicious Fingers on
Facebook was enough
to get my prim and proper
sister-in-law banned for 24
hours.

She’s still wondering what’s
wrong with saying she’d had
a lovely family lunch at the
Marmion Street, Melville eatery.
I’m wondering about the
disturbed minds at Facebook
that read something else into
the name. And you know they
still ban photos of breastfeeding
mums? Weird.
Back to Delicious Fingers,
which is a bit of a family fave:
mum raves about the chips,
which she had with her eggs
benedict ($17.50).
When you’re about to
turn 88 you can have chips
with anything you like, and
as it happens mum says the
crispy, thick-cut potatoes went
very nicely with the perfectly
poached eggs, especially
when dipped in the delicious
hollandaise sauce.
I was pretty impressed the

FOOD
JENNY D’ANGER
ait sta aske my rother ho
he wanted the steak cooked for
his sandwich ($21). I understand
many places simply treat the
meat in steak sandwiches little
better than leather.
His tender meat came
medium-rare, as ordered,
delicately pink in the centre.
The bread it came in struggled
to contain the meat, caramelised
onion, swiss cheese and tomato.
Juices dripping on hands are the
signs of a good sanger.
I had the same problem with
my exotic Egyptian ($14), the
flat rea straining at the seams
to hold in the lentil burger and
salad.
The patty was constructed
from fresh dates, capsicum,
a mon s sunflo er see s
and green beans. It was as
magni ent as it soun s
D’Angerous Dave opted for
the
an y sh an hi s
($17.50).
The tempura-crumbed
snapper was moist, the batter

crisp, not oily and the chips
arti u ar y ne he sai stea ing
some of mums.
Maybe sister-in-law Sal’s
problem with Facebook came
from what she’d ordered—the
irresistible Italian ($14.50).
Irresistible it was too, says
Sal, the lean beef burger having
a saucy zing, laced with rich
ta ian fla ours o resh oregano
parsley and rosemary, and
served on delicious ciabatta
bread. Swoon.
roun o terri
o ees
completed a delicious family day
out.
Sal’s back on Facebook now,
but can’t promise not to mention
Delicious Fingers in the future—
she kee her ngers rosse
she won’t be banned again.
Delicious Fingers
350 Marmion Street, Melville
9330 1945
open Mon–Wed
6.30am–4pm, Thurs–Sat
till late, Sun 7am–3pm

Architectural - Industrial - Funky Vintage - Stripped & Raw - Shabby Chic - Beach Shack

JUNE SALE
Up to 30%OFF store wide
New shipments arriving weekly
Stock ready, parking at the door
One massive warehouse two entrances:
176 Marine Terrace or 303 South Terrace, South Fremantle

93363944

OPEN 7 DAYS
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eastwestdesign.com.au

east west design
HOME - GARDEN - LIFESTYLE

Goodchild Meats
WINTER
COLLECTION

Goodchild Meats

Great prices. Perfect meat.

Lamb

Pork

Blade Roast

$8.99 kg

Lamb Leg Roast

$9.99 kg

Free Range Pork Leg Roast

$8.99 kg

Premium Mince

$8.99 kg

Lamb Forequarter Chops

$9.99 kg

Pork Spare Ribs

$15.99 kg

Whole Porterhouse MSA

$11.99 kg

Lamb Loin Chops Bulk

$12.99 kg

Free Range Pork Loin Chops

$13.99 kg

Whole Fillet MSA

$22.99 kg

Lamb Easy Carve Leg

$16.99 kg

Pork Fillet

$15.99 kg

Whole Rump MSA

$8.99 kg

Lamb Leg Boneless

$15.99 kg

Free Range Pork Forequarter Chops

Whole Scotch Fillet MSA

$22.99 kg

Lamb Shanks

$9.99 kg

Pork Collar Butt

$10.99 kg

Whole Scotch Fillet Budget

$19.99 kg

Lamb Spare Ribs

$6.99 kg

Pork Medallion Steaks

$16.99 kg

Whole Gerello Sliced

$11.99 kg

Lamb French Rack

$32.99 kg

Gravy Beef

$8.99 kg

Lamb French Cutlets

$31.99 kg

T-bone Steak

$15.99 kg

Lamb Chump Chops

$15.99 kg

Porterhouse Steak

$18.99 kg

Free Range Whole Chicken

Lamb Mince

$9.99 kg

Rump Steak

$11.99 kg

Free Range Chicken Breast Fillets $14.99 kg

Lamb Rack

$19.99 kg

Topside Roast

$8.99 kg

Free Range Chicken Drumsticks

$4.99 kg

Side of Lamb

$7.99 kg

Hamburger Mince

$6.99 kg

Free Range Chicken Wings

$4.99 kg

$8.99 kg

Beef

Chicken $7.99 kg

$7.99 kg

WA Grown & Produced Lamb, Pork, Beef & Chicken

Goodchild Meats
WHOLESALE BUTCHERS

Everyday low
!
prices for you

3 Boyd Cr, Hamilton Hill

Ph: 9336 2511

Mon-Fri 8am - 5pm
Sat 8am - 1pm

EFTPOS & C/Card facilities available

We are here
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c ompetitions
New week,
new word.

EAT L
R
G OO
H
Y
SC LIDA
HOFUN!

Every week for the next 6 weeks,
the Herald will be giving readers the
chance to win one of 3 bottles of
666 Pure Tasmanian Vodka.

Thirty years ago, the idea of making
vodka in Tasmania would not have
been considered, but today the
folks at 666 Pure Tasmanian Vodka
understand that any location with the
perfect combination of high quality
local grain, pure air, pure water, and
enough local ingenuity can make
some of the best vodka in the world.
666 Pure Tasmanian Vodka is
grown, harvested, fermented, distilled
and bottled in Tasmania using only
Tasmanian ingredients.
HOW TO ENTER: Find the hidden word
below then visit us online online at
fremantleherald.com & follow the prompts.
Terms & Conditions: Competition open to 18+ only.
Winners announced each week for the next 6 weeks in
the printed and online editions of your Herald. Winner
must be able to collect their prize from the Herald office
at 41 Cliff Street, Fremantle. Winner must present proof of
age when collecting their prize.

LAST WEEKS WORD: MONOPOLES

9433 3970

Shop 7, Atwell Arcade
High St Mall, Fremantle
MELVILLE JEWELLERS
high quality jewellery &
watch repairs
25 years experience

uni ue n nity Celtic and
tree of life jewellery
desi ned by your local
jeweller Michael

brin in your desi n
e
can make it come alive

MELVILLE JEWELLERS
Shop 5A Stammers S/C | 265 Canning Hwy | Palmyra
9339 3793 | www.melvillejewellers.com.au

theatre at 1 Short Street Fremantle,
The Little Prince runs from 5 to 19 July
with two shows daily at 10am and 1pm
(except Sundays and public holidays).
There’s a special Friday evening
performance 18 July at 6.30pm. Suitable
for everyone, but perfect for ages 4 to 12.
Book online 24/7 at www.sppt.asn.au or
by calling 9335 5044.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald including
the codeword HERALDPRINCE, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone & email
and post your entries to Herald Prince Comp,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 24.6.14 with winners announced in the 27.6.14
edition of your Perth Voice. (2 adults/2 kids).
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$100 FREE fuel.
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Adbuster Winner
Congratulations Loretta Payne of
Attadale. You have won a feast for
2 at Turban ndian Restaurant after
spotting last week’s fake ad. If you spot
this week’s fake ad send your entries
to Herald Adbuster, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

BONUS!

mail us a sel e o you readin the
latest edition o your Herald or automatic
entry into every current competition along
ith your name hone number and address
mail your sel es to
com etitions remantleherald com
GET SNAPPING!

Bridgestone Select
Spearwood
21 Quarimor Road

9434 2677

Mon to Fri 8.00am–4.30pm
Sat 8.00am–11.00am

SPE
AR
WO
OD

RD

www.outgrownkids.com

Let your imagination take flight these
July school holidays with The Little
Prince, Spare Parts Puppet Theatre’s
new production. Adapted from the book
by Antoine de Saint-Exupéry, The Little
Prince will delight and inspire audiences
of all ages with its timeless themes of
friendship and courage.
One of the most widely read books
in history with 140 million copies sold
worldwide, Saint-Exupéry’s exquisite
and mysterious tale tells the adventures
of a young and very curious prince
who leaves his tiny home planet and
journeys across the universe. Along the
way he meets a pilot crash-landed in the
desert, a cunning snake, a wild fox and
an oddball cast of grown-ups with some
very silly ideas about the things that
really matter.
Performed at Spare Parts’ home

CK

From 0 -10 years

Win one of two in season family passes.

STO

Beautiful Preloved Designer
Children’s Clothing, Toys and
Accessories at affordable prices

The Little Prince

LAST WEEKS WINNERS: Martin Harrison of
Hamilton Hill, Noel Murray of North Fremantle
and Niki Gretton of White Gum Valley. Your
prize is available to collect from the Herald
front office. 18+ ID must be shown,

QUARIMOR RD

When you buy four selected tyres*.
*Offer valid on purchase of four Turanza Serenity Plus (=$100) or Supercat (=$50) tyres between 01/05/2014 and 30/06/2014. Fuel card available in store while stocks last. Offer excludes Government, Fleet and Wholesale purchases. Not available with any other offer.
See bridgestonetyres.com.au for full terms and conditions. Standard StarCash gift card conditions apply, which are available at www.caltex.com.au. StarCash is redeemable against fuel and shop purchases at participating Caltex and Ampol stores Australia wide.
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AV
E

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

AIRCONDITIONING

DEVON

Air

S p ec ialising in

Air Conditioning:
• service & repair
• design/ installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative
Call Rob

0423 074 700
rob@

A /H : 9 4 9 7 7 5 5 0

devonair. com. au

AU27963

A R C L # L 0 9 1 0 9 8 A U T H # A U 2 7 1 8 8

MC ASBESTOS
REMOVAL &
FENCING

ASBESTOS SAFELY
REMOVED AND DISPOSED
heds emo ed
olo r ond nstallation
ric imestone
arden alls
etter o es
es eplaced

E erienced
ree uotes ns ections

MARK 0410 473 703

mcas estos@hotmail.com

BATHROOM SERVICES
Breakdowns, repairs
and maintenance
Supply and installation
Services offered to
domestic, commercial,
and industrial customers

Clint | 0412 591 144

ANTENNAS

AAA Bathroom Renovations

BATHROOM

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders
BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS



TV
ANTENNAS


G.M. Electronics
- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
ualiﬁe tra es person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au
TV Antenna
Installation
& Service

Additional TV & phone points
installed by ex perienced
& professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata
management enq uiries welcome
Family business established
for over 33 years
Huge 5 year
parts & labour warranty

Call
9240 8980

7am - 7pm any day
email:
info@ antennamasters. com. au
or visit:
www. antennamasters. com. au

BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

0412 944 808

BRICKLAYER
BOUNDARY &
RETAINING WALLS
PIERS, FLOWER
BOXES & REPAIRS
40 years experience

Prompt free quotes

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED

We eliminate the risk!
Free Q uotes
O nsite A ppraisals
S ample T esting

SAFE COMPLETE REMOVAL

047 4 483 866

contact@ waasbestos. com. au

karboney@gmail.com

BSQUARED
Bricklaying &
Limestone

• Feature walls
• Fences
• Retaining walls
• Garden walls/boxes
• Piers
• Extensions & renovations
• All limestone work

No job too big or small!
Phone for a free quote!

0421 826 575

9335 1111

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

JRC
BRICK
PAVING

Reliable Service
Competitive Rates
ALL ASPECTS OF
BRICK PAVING

Jerome
0431 912 934

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

Deane

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying
• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small

CARPENTRY

GLOVER
CARPENTRY
ualiﬁed Carpenters
with Police Clearance
ll nternal External
Carpentry ndertaken
enovations Extentions
o ob Too Small
PROFESSIONAL & Q U ALITY
WORK GU ARANTEED
Call for a FREE Q U OTE
0451 126 025

mcm

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance
All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Graham McIntyre

0420 572 474
mac_ca@windowslive.com

BUILDING

Integrated
Carpentry
Solutions

Residential & Commercial
Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

eno ations ﬁt outs
pergolas, decking, cladding,
extensions, cedar lining,
skirting, doors and more.

Builders/Owner builders welcome

Phone Heath for a quote

0435
004 147
heath.ics@gmail.com

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
Building License # 13954

HKW

Custom Carpentry

DARREN JAMES
BUILDERS
R egistered B uilder N o. 1 3 5 4 8

• Granny Flats
• Renovations
• Additions • New Hom es
• All B uilt in Double B rick
B uilt & supervised by
registered builder.
Fully Insured.

Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

For a free quote call

0411 876 664
www.hkwcc.com

0404 954 580

dbush44496@aol.com

Registration no. S1411

SPECIALISING IN:
RENOVATIONS/ADDITIONS
all sizes inc 2nd storey
NEW HOMES
DESIGN & BUILD OPTIONS

0419 366 397

andypollardhomes.com.au
andy@andypollardhomes.com.au

• All aspects of interior/exterior
carpentry
• Renovations & extensions
• All aspects of maintenance &
repairs
• Handyman service
Michael 0423 942 621
• Interior/exterior designer
• Custom cabinetry & furniture
design
• Drafting
• Home styling & colour consulting
Yvette 0403 644 199
www.reddoorconcepts.com.au

CARPET CLEANING
Expert Carpet
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning
Steam
Cleaning
ALL ASPECTS OF BUILDING WORKS
• Extensions
• Renovations
• Alterations
• Additions & Re-roofs

Call to discuss your building needs
B & M’s
Paul Maddestra
B
&
M’s
INNOVATIVE 0430 965 243
INNOVATIVE paul.maddestra@maincom.net
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

- 30 years exp.-

Licensed,
insured,
professional
& thorough:

R&G
Wilkinson

Phone Hank

BRICK PAVING

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

BRICKPAVING

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

BRICKLAYING

trades& serv ic es

BRICK PAVING

9339 8113
BRICK LAYING

CHEAP RUBBISH!!
NO
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

herald

CABINET MAKING

ile Tile r&
r Grout
Cleanin
Cleaning
ile
tt Cleanin
sin Latest
atest Truck
nt
– Using
sin
atest
rr cc Mounted
nt
ric Pr
Pr tecti
tecti nn
Equipment
aa ric
reen Protection
ta Certi
Certi ie
ie
– Fabric
reen
ta
lster
Cleane
– Health
Clean
hh lster
Cleane
– Upholstery
Cleaned
ll
W
r
ecialist
W r
ecialist
–BFlood
n Work
e n Specialist
s
n Refunds
e n s
–BBond
Contact
GRAEME
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
Contact
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

0418 957 690

0417 222 904

Ph Angelo

0417 955 329
9418 3731
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World’s Largest
Q UCarpet
ALIF IED
Cleaning Company
QUAL IF IED

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd
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Cleaning Solutions
Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial
Water & Flood Damage Restoration

er r

sa e
per room
e clean arpets
pholster
ommercial omestic
s.

Phone

9467 2544
0419 914 194

or book via email agcarpetclean@upnaway.com
minim m

B.J. ELECTRICAL

Specialising in new PC’ s,
Laptops & Networking.
Com puter servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus rem oval.
Outstanding custom er service
100 Wray Ave, Frem antle

9430 9243

EC006559

31/01/10

31/01/10
Qualified Carpenters

Call Mike on

31/01/10

0439 561 314
thedeckingcompany.
com.au

fencing - screens
gates - planters

SOUTH OF
RIVER
3:01
PM SPECIALIST
3:01 PM

3:01 PM
All
types of Electrical work
Phone, Data &
Computer points
Competitive Rates

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

BRUCE

0419 943 046

Call Barry

0429 051 554
Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

DOMESTIC
& COMMERCIAL
Carpets & Upholstery
Cleaning
Tile & Grout Cleaning

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:
• Home Business PC s
• Hardware Software
• Internet
• etworking
• Repairs & pgrades
• irus Removal

Call

0424 287 949
Part of a
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

0412 860 566

info@briteshine.com.au
www.briteshine.com.au

CEILINGS

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

EST 1995

Phone Brian

Mob 0412 040 461
allceil@bigpond.com

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

CLEANING SERVICES

Domestic Cleaning
Regular
House Cleaning
Commerical
Cleaning
Ofﬁce Cleaning
Husband & Wife
Operated

C

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

CONCRETE

Concrete
All Areas
Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

0424 175 568
CS CONCRETING
LEAD ER IN IND USTRY
FOR THE LAST 20 Y EARS
Servicing Fremantle areas
for the last 25 years

• ex posed aggregate
• liq uid limestone
• house pads
• garage & s ed ﬂoors
• ex tensions
• pathways

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

0448 880 973
www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com

areway

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

P & A Hughes & Son
Phone Peter

0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

Ritchie
Bobcat
• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish removal
• Site Works & Compaction
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone Supplied
ritchiebobcatservices@ gm ail.com

www.ritchiebobcat.com .au

Doug: 0418 921 347

Bayview
Dingo

M ini B obcat S ervice including
S oil, L awn and R ubbish
R emoval, T rench ing,
Post H ole B oring,
S and and S oil D eliveries
and B rick Pack S h ifting

Justin 0428 024 011
mfp@outlook.com.au

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

CALL TODAY EC8480

1300 880 761
9314 6006

limelightelectrix.com.au

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable
electrical services.

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

Lic: EC008038

Nick Bozikovic

0407 478 464
A FOX
ELECTRICAL
EC 008887

All your Power & Lighting Needs
• New Homes
• Renovations
• Additions
• Property Maintenance
RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
• Emergencies
Reasonable Rates,
Reliable Service

0404 359 799
afoxelectrical@westnet.com.au

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

A BOBCAToSPECIALIST
cats
½
onne E ca ators
a n u ish e o ed
ri e ays e o ed
a in re ared
u y and etc
etre ruc s
ost o e u er

EC10481

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL
ALL HOURS

0416 740 668
Richard Rendell
owner/operator

Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
Over 20 Years Experience

9337 5409

Bobcats/Excavators/Tip Trucks
- Block Clearing, Demolition
- House Pads, Compaction
- Hardstands, Driveways
- Waste Removal
- Sand/Road Base Delivery

Linc: 0402

Site Clearing, Earthworks,
Soakwells, Retaining Walls,
Slabs, Decks & Stairs including
Suspended, Exposed Concrete,
Liquid Limestone

our Local Friendly Electrician

• Free Safety Inspections
• All Electrical & Data
• Split Air Conditioners
• Hot Water Systems
• Upfront Pricing Promise

services

sullearth@iinet.net.au

COMMERCIAL
ﬁces • c ools •
rc es

GET 2
ADS FREE!

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE

Any size,
shape
or colour!

Cleaning Services

RESIDENTIAL
Regular House Cleaning
V acating Cleaning

LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

EARTHMOVING

cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au

0433 789 865

r

bentech
computers
1

www.careway.com.au

SUMMER SPECIAL

ELECTRICAL

CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE
CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

POLICE CLEARED • INSURED

OR
Give your tired old
cabinets a makeover
with new doors and
bench tops.

287 Marmion Street, Melville WA 6156
M: 0439 561 314 F: (08) 9329 9583

287 Marmion Street, Melville WA 6156
DECKING
COMPUTERS
E:
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
WA
6156
M:baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329
9583

M:
0439 561 314 F: (08) 9329 9583
E: baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
Q U A L I F I E D C A R P E NE:
T Ebaileydecks@optusnet.com.au
R - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE

0430 806 868

AFFORDABLE
CUSTOM MADE
Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms

20 Years Exp
Call Nunzio for
a free quote

CARPET CLEANING

223 636

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

nd strial ommercial omestic
All types of electrical work,
installations & repairs.
Installation of split system air
conditioning & hot water &
swimmimg pool heat pumps.
EC

0

L10

12

Michael 0410 484 347
mprelectrics@bigpond.com

Electrics

Lic: EC 005661 Arc Lic: LO64655
Security Lic: 13291

Specialising in:
• S witch board T esting
• Installation of H igh W all
S plit A ir C onditioners
• R epairs to H igh W all
S plit A ir C onditioners
• H ot W ater S ystems
• O ven R epairs
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

Joe De Robertis

0419 955 156
GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM
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FENCING

F.J.P
FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@ iinet. net. au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates
No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

0409 835 723
0451 053 230
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

KROM
FENCING
A C T
R
D I R E C T

L

ST
RC
N A

Asbestos Remo al
Colorbond Hardi ence
Concrete Retainin
alls
linths etal Retainin
ool encin
Colorbond Gates
GAT S

R

NSTALL

Aluminium Slat ood
look or Colorbond
Gates n ill anels
We do all insurance
& private quotes
R

AS R

T

ce
a
obile

krom encin li e com au
krom encin a com au

RTH NC NG
C NTRACT RS
olor ond encin
ardi encin
ool encin
ates
clone encin
ic et encin
s estos emo al

Call A

R

perthfencin contractors.com.a

GARAGE DOORS

Residential

Garage Doors

New Doors
New Motors
Free measure and quote
All brands repaired
All areas serviced
No Call Out Fee
CALL

1800 202 808

Supply and/or Install
- Timber - Bamboo
- Laminates
Affordable prices!

Call Dean on

0433 522 653

www.selectflooring.com.au

Showroom available
by appointment only

GARDENING

Added Care

Gardening
Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202

Quality

Gardening
• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching
• native plantings
• all landscaping & retic
• garden design
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

GLASS SERVICING

All Commercial
& Domestic
Glass Repairs
• Security • Showerscreens
• Mirrors • Windows & Doors
For Professional Service
Phone for a Free Quote

9434 4311
ALL AREAS

S&G GLASS
• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)
• General Glazing & Maintenance
For a free quote and friendly
service call Sam on:

FLOOR SANDING

Floor
Sanding
Specialists
Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old ﬂoors
Choice of ﬁnish
Supply & lay new timber
ﬂooring

9331 4531
0422 631 075
Member of TFA

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

GUTTERS

Stan Man
the

GUTTERING

Gutters, Down Pipes, Facia
All Rubbish Removed
20 Colourbond Colours
Professional Service
Senior Discount
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

0411 142 955
All Hours

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

21 Roper St, O’ Connor

9331 1499
www. gtglass. net. au

LAWN MOWING

FIX
IT
Handyman

RT’S MOWING
STUALawn
Mowing

Services

minor carpentry & more

Call Michael

KITCHENS

m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

Specialised Outdoor Services

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

HANDYMAN

A1 Total
Maintenance

Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

livopro@bigpond.com

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN
All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

On time & on budget

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting

Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

• Limestone Work • Retic
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

Touchstone
Landscaping

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES
• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

TONY BARTLETT

0416 386 164
F&W Solutions
Quality, Reliable
& Prompt Ser vice

All Building Repairs
• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving
• Carpentry Work
• Limestone/Fencing
Patios/Pergolas
• Demolition Works
• Flooring/Decking
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

Eric 0418 383 619

ericfazio@bigpond.com

Handyman
all maintenance
• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • ﬂooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107
TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

V ertimowing
Garden Cleanups
Gutter Cleaning
Tree/ Shrub Pruning
Palms Defronded
FREE QUOTATION

• Home repairs & maintence
• Fence painting
• Small tiling jobs
• Ceiling & wall patching
• Skirting, painting, floor
board repairs, regrouting,

GUTTER CLEANING

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6
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HANDYMAN

0415 574 228

ROD’S

• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/ Windows
• Patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens/ Security Screens
• Shower Screens/ Mirrors

trades& serv ic es

0409 427 724

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

FLOORING
e ll y
an
match
ritten
uote

herald

Phone Stuart

0414 570 795

Fully Insured
Free Onsite Consult
Call Tony

0457 591 143
A/H 9499 4097

DL
S

Landscape Constructions
• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort
Phone Craig

0417 358 851

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
LAUNDRY SERVICES

W
in

O
P
C
C P

Pr nin
ri in
in
ish e
al Wee C ntr l

ur Roses!
Don’t forget yo

CALL or TEXT Ste hen

0417 937 365

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

LIMESTONE

Paradise
LIMESTONE

No Job Too Small
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship

aaron_emery@ymail.com

Design & Construct
Service

Superior Linen
Superior Service
Commercial Laundry
and Linen Hire Service
We are now servicing
the South West and
Metropolitan areas!
Enquire today and see the difference!

Phone 08 9534 7677

Email:
superiorlinen@tributegroup.com

• internal/external
• tradesmen only
• local resident
• registered painter 2542
• senior discounts
john.cole2@bigpond.com

Reg No. 7 197

ﬁe reg ere
n er
A ll work guaranteed
Free competitive quotes
N o j ob too big or small

Dom estic & Com m ercial

0403 656 657

sergios_ painting@

iinet. net. au

Painting &
Renovations
Registered trades person.
David Lowe

0401 747 368
9382 1463
WAYNE WEBB’S
PAINTING SERVICE
• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

MOB:
0413 516 660

ALL PAVING
Call David

LOCKSMITH

24
CALLOUT
24 HOUR
HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

Quality Security Guaranteed
Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326 468
PAINTING

Matthew’s

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.
RN: 7318

0434 493 537

• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

20% OFF

in July & August

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

9433 3777

www.freopest.com.au

PLASTERER
For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.
Quality Workmanship
OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin
9339 5671
Mobile
0413 480 425

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.

PAINTING!
Interior/ Exterior

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.

0418 125 943
REG No: 32440

Cooper
& Sons
Painting

0418 902 246
GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

Call Bryan
1800 280 076

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

colouriﬁc
painting
contractors

Established 1984 Reg # 3284
Accredited Dulux Painter

Proud employer of
an apprentice.

Phone Bruce

0418 928 456

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au
www.colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

0411 452 742
PL7158 GF9661

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING
• H ot W ater S ystems
• B locked D rains
• B urst Pipes
• T oilet & C isterns
• L eaking T aps
• G as Installations

0437 904 948
PL7 680

No call out fee!

GF 13358

All Plumbing Services
• WůƵŵďŝŶŐΘ'ĂƐ

• All Gas Fitting
ůŽĐŬĞĚƌĂŝŶƐ
0 ,ŽƚtĂƚĞƌ
& Servicing
• Customer Satisfaction
ƵƌƐƚWŝƉĞƐ
Guarantee

ůĞĂŶΘZĞůŝĂďůĞ
• No charge
 
ŽŵƉĞƚŝƚŝǀĞZĂƚĞƐ
if we can’t fix it
WĞŶŝƐĐŽƵŶƚƐ
Phone
ĂůůdǇƌŽŶĞ
0404
835 503

 ϬϰϬϰϴϯϱϱϬϯ
PL 7980 GF 11268




W>ϳϵϴϬ'&ϬϭϭϮϲϴ
www.greenstoneplumbing.com.au

Hot Water Systems
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Flick Mixers • Toilets
Gas Installations & Repairs
Taps • Kitchens
Bathrooms & Renovations

All work guaranteed
Fully insured - No call out fee

Same day emergency service

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688
PL: 7916 GF: 014502

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

PLUMBING

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552
GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John

Fox

Local, Honest
and Reliable

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747
ALL AREAS - ONE HOUR SERVICE
Lic.No.PL7618

Call your Local Friendly
Jim’s Plumber
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
ot Water nits • asﬁtting
Toilets - Taps

1300 133 509 24 Hours - 7 Days
10% Discount Off Labour*
* Offer ex cludes Call-out Fee & Parts

All plumbing
ﬁxed & no
call out fee
IF WE CAN’ T FIX
IT WE DON’ T
CHARGE YOU !

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Reg No 6028

• Residential &
Commercial
• 35 Year Family
Business

A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.

Call Tom 9339 2562

Reg. No. 2390

For all your painting
requirements.
hone Bob or a
R
T

PLUMBING

GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!

PLASTERING

No job too
big or small

0424 175 568

PEST CONTROL

John Cole 9310 3660
0412 198 966

REG NO 6740

FREE QUOTES

COMMERCIAL
LAUNDRY

DULUX ACCREDITED
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS

Bri ht s
o in

FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

All aspects of Landscaping
• limestone work
• paving • lawn & synthetic lawn
• planting schemes

PAINTING

All Class
Plum bing
and Gas
PL 7 5 1 5 G F 0 1 3 3 4 4

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

All at com petitive prices
24 hours em ergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 67 3 7 66

• h ot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps • burst pipes
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

0401 939 332

P

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

PL 7 9 7 1 G F0 1 5 7 2 8

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om

herald
PLUMBING

ROOF PLUMBING

PLUMBING &
GAS ISSUES?

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING

Let us solve your
problems...
DHM Plumbing
& Gas Services

• Hot water units installed,
serviced & maintained
• All types of taps serviced & installed
• Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed
• Drains unblocked
• Toilet pans, cisterns serviced
& installed
• Alterations & renovations
• Solar hot water units
serviced & maintained
• Back ﬂow prevention devices
serviced & installed
• No call out fees
SAME
T
DAY HO !
• All work guaranteed
WATER
• Police clearance
• Friendly, courteous
& we keep all appointments
• Payment on completion

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
PL 7883 - GL 012815
EW 150987
ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH,
EFT & Major Credit Cards

EDWARD’S
PLUMBING
& GAS

Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Roofs, HP Cleaned
• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
• Overflow spouts
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

CALL PHIL

ROOFING

Specialised Outdoor Services

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

Building Licence # 13954

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

REMOVALS

ROOFING

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
15 Year
R A Guarantee
TH S

your re roo is more than
TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS
inc GST your re roo n
Com anyRE-ROOFING
must be a Re istered
Buildin
Com any This means
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
Licenced ith The Builders
ROOF
RESTORATIONS
Re istration
Board
TH R S TH
R S LL GAL
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
R
S S
CLEANING
– POINTING

Old Tiles

Iron

Asbestos

9430 6553
Govt.
Sreg. 4146L

23 Years Experience
MemberNSTALL
Master Builders

Colorbond, Zincalume
Skylights, Whirly Birds
Insulation, Gutters
Tile Roof Restoration
16 Essex St, Fremantle
roo and alldoc com au

WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Experienced
Removalists
Two Men and Truck
7 DAYS A WEEK &
SHORT NOTICE

0458 881 111

www.cockburnremovals.com.au

TERRY’S
REMOVALS
$105
per hour+ GST

Wall & Floor
Tiling Specialist

Ceramic - Porcelain
All Natural Stone
Re-Grouting • Quality Assured
30 Years Experience
Free Quotes

Tim Holland

0416 974 195

RETICULATION

A Q U ALITY
RETICU LATION
SERVICES
WINTER SPECIALS
N ew Installations,
Add-Ons, Services
& R epairs Including
R eplacing Control B ox es,
Solanoids etc.

Call now for prompt &
professional serv ices

0414 097 538
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932

www.thetreefirm.com.au

D
L
I
U
B
UR BUSINESS!

YO

FRANK’S
ROOFING

Got Dirty Grout?

We clean, seal & restore

dirty tiles & grout

www.abtrees.com.au
amily o ned o erated
ully uali ed
ully insured
All as ects o tree ork
ree uotes
ulch sales

FLEXI CEMENT Q FR
RIDGECAPPING UOT EE
ES
• Roofcoating
• Rerooﬁng tiles & tin
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

Andre
Ben

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

Ring
a Bin

Cockburn
Rooﬁng
Service

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Leaks/Reroofing
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

2,3 & 4m bins.

All bins with ramps.
Friendly local
owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

9314 1222
0418 940 121

FEATURE TILING

Guaranteed Professional Service
Specialising in
• living area ﬂoor tiling
• shower regrouting & resealing
• regrouting & waterproof membranes
• repair work
• kitchen & laundry tiling

No Job Too Small
Please call Gareth on

0414 456 240

feature.tiling@gmail.com
A/H. 9358 0210

TRENCHBUSTERS PTY LTD

S

TH RN B NS

• 2+10 Cubic Meter Skip Bins
• Environmentally Friendly
• Rapid
Response
• Competitive
Rates
• Fully Insured
• Bobcats
& Excavators
• Hiab & Tail Lift Trucks
We Place Bins Where Others Can’t

AH

southernbins com au

SOAKWELLS

Wall & Floor Tiling
Paving

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnrooﬁng@bigpond.com.au

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY
Tiler

Direct

Client

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available
(Main Floor & Bathroom)

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112

1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

ROOF
Shower
Shower
CARPENTER Regrouting
Regrouting
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

All aspects of Carpentry

• pergolas
• second story additions
•extentions
• re-rooﬁng

Dean

0413 057 979

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

9364 6352
6352
0419 915 459

Established
since 1986
Estabished since

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6

Nigel Williams

0416 356 359

WALLS
ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
DAMP
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS
REPOINTED
OLD
RENDERREPOINTED
REMOVED
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
9430
6553

In a busy market it’s becoming more
and more important for your business
to stand out.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers
letterbox delivered each week to your
target market by taking part in our new
monthly “Business Builder” feature
designed just for you.

Years Experience
2323Years
Experience
Member
Master
Builders
Builders Registration Number 13172

Govt. reg. 4146
9430
6553

TREE SERVICES

WASHER & DRYER

Here’s what you get:

SERVICE

• Est. East Frem. 1982
• Fully Insured
• Pensioner discounts
• Free quote
Call your local contractor

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704

TILING

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

REMOVED

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

For enquiries email
bryankong@marsconstruction.com.au

SOAKWELLS OWEN’S TREE
All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

Introducing an exciting
new Herald feature
exclusively for Trades
& Service advertisers.

Reserve your space today - only one
spot available for each category.

Brick works
Bryan 0475 063 555
9253 0081

A1 WASHER
REPAIRS
• Repairs to most makes of
washer & dryers
• In home repairs
• 12 months guarantee
• Senior citizen’s discounts
SEC Lic.

0409 088 832
WINDOW CLEANING

2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

0458 872 333

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

RUBBISH REMOVALS

9315 3872
0412 957 640

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

TREE SERVICES

(Pensioner Discount)

PL290

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

TILING

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

0427 502 214

• Bathrooms
• Renovations
• General Maintenance
• Applecross &
South of the River

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

trades& serv ic es

• Trees & palms
trimmed or removed
• Stump grinding
• Western Power approved
• Free Quotes
• Pensioner Rates
• Fully Insured

Jon 9331 1728

0438 942 346
KENT’S TREE
SERVICE

Stump Grinding

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

THE “TREE GP”
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
TREE SURGERY
Kent

0411 284 833

• An 8cm high by 13cm wide panel appearing
in your choice of areas
• A 100 word advertorial
• A photograph of you & your team
Check out the example below

Choose your areas

Fremantle Herald & Cockburn City Herald
Melville City Herald North & South
Perth Voice East & West

BONUS! Book 4 weeks

AVANTI and get 1 week FREE
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

For more information contact
Natalie Hug on 9430 7727

CARPENTRY
Men at work

WINDOW
CLEANING

• attention to detail Local Family
Business
• police clearance
• residential/commercial
• gutter cleaning available

Call Adam or Melanie

9310 7340
0419 968 811

NOW is a great time to insulate your home – and you might
not have to pay a cent towards it.
The Australian Government is providing a rebate of up to
$1600 for the installation of ceiling insulation in homes built
before 2003 (and which aren’t already insulated).
The rebate will generally cover the cost of insulating the
average suburban home, meaning most people won’t be out
of pocket at all.
The Australian Government will only provide rebates if
Registered Installers are used: Locally, Roofing 2000 is one of
these installers

Hardy’s Handyman Services
phone: 0400 000 000
email: hardys@email.com

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om
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NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

AIKIDO Wed’s 7.30 - 9.00pm Sat’s 9 -10.30am
@ Fremantle PCYC, 32a Paget St Hilton. Info:
Web: www.aikidowa.org David 0428 536 835
ARE YOU INTERESTED in playing TENNIS...
Come and join us for Social Tennis on Sundays
5pm - 6.30pm. Join our school holiday programmes,
have a lesson or hire a court. Contact us: Cockburn
Tennis Club. Coach AJ 0450 965 399. Email:
tennisclubcockburn@gmail.com or contact Bronnie
0478 113 253. Cockburn Tennis Club Cnr Recreation
Rd and Strode Ave ( back of Davilak oval) Hamilton Hill
BOOK SALE ALL TYPES OF BOOKS. Sat 14th
& Sun 15th June 2014. 9am to 4pm both days.
Pater Noster School Parish Hall. Ent: Evershed St,
Myaree. Enq: Margaret 9330 3848
CRAFTERNOON TEA - every Tuesday 12.302.30pm at Yangebup Family Centre, BYO craft
projects or do a set class and join others for 2 hours of
child free fun and afternoon tea cost is $5 and creche
is available for $2.50 per child. Enquiries call Ann 0421
482 578
JAZZ FREMANTLE Denise Dale and her Little
Creatures. Sunday 15 June, 4 – 7pm. Navy Club,
64 High Street, Fremantle. Visitors $20 Enquiries:
9330 3491. Sponsor: HEALTHWAY - Act-BelongCommit www.jazzfremantle.com.au
MEDITATION AND SACRED SONG, 2nd
and 4th Wednesday of month, 7pm, beginners
and experienced welcome, Hamilton Hill, gold coin
donation, Susan and David, 9494 2079
MORNING WALKERS EVERY TUESDAY at
7:30am, we go for a walk around Fremantle for an
hour then finish with a coffee. Please come and join us.
9335 7829
MUSIC AMICA CONCERT to be held Saturday,
June 21 at Applecross Unitng Church corner
Mackenzie and Kishorn Roads at 8pm. All welcome.
Phone 9364 3256 or 6161 5959
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Melville and Fremantle. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 9339 5631
SINGERS WANTED PEPPERMINT is a new,
small SATB choir under the direction of Coralie
Kan. We sing a mix of songs including pop, ballads, folk
and jazz. We rehearse in a relaxed casual atmosphere
as we sing for fun and enjoyment first and foremost,
as well as to become better singers and make great
music. We are currently looking for sopranos, tenors
and basses who have some singing experience to join
us twice a month on Sunday afternoons at our venue
10 minutes by freeway-south from Perth. If you would
like to give it a try please call Clive on 0414 263 493
SKEPTICS W.A. BE A SKEPTIC - ASK
QUESTIONS. Where: Grace Vaughn House 227
Stubbs Terrace Shenton Park. When: 7th July at
7.30p.m. All are welcome for a chat plus coffee,
tea and biscuits. Parking no problem. For further
information check:-www.undeceivingourselves.com
or davecombe@yahoo.com.au
STOCK ROAD SENIORS - Bingo every
Wednesday afternoon at 1.00p.m. The club has
other activities for people interested please ring Judy
9339 7878
TARTAN SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING
group meets Monday 1:30pm-3pm at Waylen
Bay Scout Hall, The Strand, Applecross, Monday
8-9:30pm at the Uniting Church, corner Banksia &
Green St, Joondanna and Thursday 7:30pm-9:30pm
at St Stephen’s, corner Mackenzie & Kishorn Rd,
Applecross. All welcome- no partners required. For
More info, ph Dawn 0414 859 393 or Christine 0407
672 528
TENNIS… Come and join us at Cockburn Tennis
Club. Recreation Rd, Hamilton Hill. Lessons with
AJ 0450 965 399. Email: tennisclubcockburn@gmail.
com or 0478 113 253
THE NATIONAL TRUST is interested in talking
to anyone who has a connection with the old
North Fremantle Primary School now known as Stirling
House. Students and staff from the school, people
associated with Kui Hostel and the Bail Hostel, prison
officers who did training there or kids who bordered
while they went to Clontarf are encouraged to contact
the Trust on trust@ntwa.com.au or 9321 6088
WOULD YOU LIKE TO… Speak with poise
and confidence, Develop leadership skills, and
communicate more effectively in your business and
personal life? Come to a meeting at Victoria Quay
Toastmaster club at Fremantle Bowling Club, Ellen
Street, Fremantle, in Fremantle Park, from 6 pm to 7.30
pm every Wednesday. For more info: Phone 0401 011
212 or 0406 782 795 or visit: www.toastmastersvq.ne
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop
(at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

To see more
Noticeboards
go to
www.fremantleherald.com

☛
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CLASSES
ART CLASSES at seaside
studio, Fremantle. Adults
and children. Start
anytime. Tessa Ph 0410 915
707 worldsendstudio.net
CAKE Decorating Classes
Fremantle. Starting July 2014.
$30.00 for 2 hours. Please
Call Maxine 0407 908 591.
Perth Royal Show Winner and
Sydney Easter show Winner

COMPUTERS
WEBSITE lacking traffic? I
can help with Search Engine
Optimisation, social media
lessons. 0425 284 015 www.
perthbusinesshelp.com.au
WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and office computer needs
ranging from PC’s & Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us? Bentech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality &
customer service that we offer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or office. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here & happy to help. Bentech
Computers 100 Wray Ave,
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

EXPERT SERVICES
ARCHITECT. Approachable,
practical, prompt. Award
winner. Affordable design
service. Yes, different. Patrick
Healey (R1008) 9499 1888
BOOKKEEPING Certified
Bookkeeper, Registered BAS
agent. Efficient, effective and
accurate, with a hands on
approach. Over 22 years exp
in bookkeeping/admin, 11+
MYOB, Saga Accpac, Xero and
Reckon exp. All aspects of
accounts and admin services
provided. Please call Antonella
at AV Bookkeeping 0404
842 483 or email info@
avbookkeeping.com.au www.
avbookkeeping.com.au
BOOKKEEPING NKJJ
Services. Data Entry, Rec’n
MYOB, Quickbooks, BAS
Registered nkjjservices@
optusnet.com.au Jenny 0407
927 183
PROFESSIONAL Bookkeeping
Service: Account Receivable/
Payable, Payroll, Superannuation,
Payment Summaries, BAS, IAS,
Reports. MYOB, QUICKBOOK
& XERO. Registered BAS
Agent. Working close with your
tax agent. Please call Nada on
0404 968 820 or email nada.
bookkeeping@gmail.com
BRICKLAYER 1st class. Small,
medium jobs. 9335 4715 or
0400 505 302
BUILDER - Professional
builder specialising in all
renovation work, all insurances
and quality assured work.
Ablewestconstruction.com.au
Brent 0407 928 538
BUILDING additions, granny
flats, new homes. Practical,
stylish, affordable design
service. Save with our owner
builder help or builder tenders.
Patrick Healey, Architect (1008)
9499 1888 or 0412 956 967
BUILDING Renovations & home
maintenance, walls removed,
windows, kitchens, patios,
pergolas. Ph Ray 0417 947 943
rayhatton1150@gmail.com
CARPENTER, Handyman,
Multi-skilled, Renovator. 25
years local experience. Repairs
specialist Matt 0423 426 202
CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave 0409
666 062
CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208
CLEANER - Vicky’s Green
Clean 0401 009 518.
Enthusiastic, energetic and
reliable home and office
cleaning using environmentally
friendly products and practices.
Perfect for the eco motivated
and ideal for those with
chemical sensitivities, asthma
& allergies

herald

EXPERT SERVICES

CLEANER- Friendly, reliable
and efficient home and window
cleaning. Regular and vacate
cleans. Police cleared. Call
Prema 0421 128 220
CLEANER: experienced lady,
ex-Health Department, available
for cleaning in Fremantle.
Excellent work, non-smoker.
Minimum 2hrs weekly. $30/hr.
0450 567 929
CLEANERS Domestic
Cleaning. Regular house
cleaning. Commercial
office cleaning. Husband &
Wife operated. 0430 806 868
CLEANING Home & Office.
Experienced, Police Cleared,
References. Spotless
Guarantee. Fah 0401 883
377 or dreamhomecleaning@
outlook.com
CLEANING Home
Cleaning Fast and Efficient
two women team. Reasonable
rates. Call Ariel & Kali 0449 639
646 or 0412 784 240
ABSOLUTELEE Clean.
Commercial, residential, 20
years experience. 0487 049 520
CLEANING/ House & Office/
Ironing. Thai Lady, reliable,
efficient service. Police Clearance.
Call Som 0414 069 256
CONCRETE For all your
concrete requirements
0419 912 936
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498 7260
DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Babs Fashion Design. All
occasions bridal/ evening wear,
school balls, casual day wear.
9437 3718
DRESSMAKING /Alterations,
Experienced. Hilton, Sylvie
9337 5690
FREO Picket Fences. Made
to order on-site by qualified
tradesman. No prefab. Choose
your own style. All joins
securely fastened with screws.
Jim 0417 096 732
FENCING Replace repair
all types fencing, gates and
welding. Amir 0401 962 511
GARDEN & PROPERTY
Maintenance. Free quotes.
Pruning, weeding, mulching,
hedging, planting, mowing.
Gutters & clean-ups. Rubbish
removal. Damian 0437 318 304
GARDEN A1 Service. Regular
customers welcome. Weeding,
pruning, mulching, retic, repairs
etc. Ph Nick 0410 126 756
GARDEN designs and
makeovers of ageing gardens.
Native plant specialist. Small jobs
okay. Maintenance – weeding,
pruning, planting, mulching.
Certificate IV Horticulture.
Mary-Ann 9316 9716
ABLE Gardener/Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, pruning, reticulation
and mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal. Simon 0409
863 936, fast and efficient
GARDEN Rescue Service
many years experience of
end of season rose pruning,
weeding, soil improvement,
professional garden
rationalisation. All pruning
including trees. Rubbish
removal. Please ring Phil
0417 966 277
GARDENER, Handyman,
Gutters. Phone Michael
0435 221 013/ 9433 6171
GARDENER/ HANDYMAN.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418 5271
GARDENING All Aspects
of Landscape/Gardening,
new gardens, planting and
mulching, new lawns, retic,
garden maintenance, free
quotes, Adam 0417 916 198
GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned. Garden
Design/Makeover. Applex to
Freo. Pauls Gardens 0407
988 967
GAS Space Heater servicing
and gas appliance installation
by qualified Gas Fitter 9337
1665 or 0402 034 348

EXPERT SERVICES

HANDYMAN All South
Handyman. Welding, gates,
fences, all metal work, Built/
repaired. Soakwells, paving,
painting and decking. No job
too small. Call Amir
0401 962 511

GUTTERS Free roof inspection
with every gutter clean.
Pensioner Discount 9433 1077
HANDYMAN - Maintenance
and repairs. Home and garden.
Reliable / prompt service. Call
Andrew 0413 343 240

FOR SALE

PETS

TUITION

BED Overlays. Thick premium
quality. More comfort, less
aches and pains. Foam Sales
82 Norma Rd, Booragoon
9330 1199

DOG Walking and pet feeding,
quality 1on1 service,
0412 664 032
www.megansdogwalking.com

AAA To Infinity Tutor.
Mathematics (inc. 3AB, 3CD
and Specialist Math), Physics,
and Engineering tuition in
your home. Specialising in
Years 10 to year 12, WACE,
University and TAFE. Focusing
on clear explanations, problem
solving and exam preparation.
Experienced, professional and
dedicated tutor. Phone Denton
0425 898 598 or 9418 7703

HANDYMAN For professional
and reliable services. Call Brian
0448 992 209

FIREWOOD dry, clean,
recycled Jarrah. 20 Kilo bags.
Burns hot! $15.00 per bag.
Local Delivery 10 bags or more.
Terry 0412 912 039

INDEPENDENT inspections
and reports, document reviews,
design, energy efficiency,
owner-builder assistance. Tel:
9316 0186 or email admin@
archistruct.com.au for free quote

FIREWOOD Split $300 per
tone. 0432 848 604

IRONING crease-free $30 x 20
items 0410 945 500 Jen

FOAM Cushions, mattresses
etc cut to size and covered.
Foam Sales 82 Norma Rd
Booragoon 9330 1199
HONEY, Unprocessed honey
delivered free in 10x1 kg tubs
$70. Austen 9437 1774

IRONING Fast, Efficient. Freo
and surrounding areas. Michelle
0427 339 253
IRONING service pick up and
return. Maximum 20 items
$40. Additional items $2 each.
PH: 0439 942 994
LANDSCAPE Gardener. Need
help to re-style your garden or
choose the right plants. Would
you like to DIY but need some
Garden Design ideas. Call
Sharon Attadale Garden Stylist
0432 461 432
LAWNCARE. I fix, maintain,
and repair damaged,
neglected lawns, using 10
years experience and the
best professional products, I
cut them also - Chris at CB
Lawncare - 0406 394 329
gekko1@westnet.com.au
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
PAINTING Services. 2 Painters
with 10 years experience. $30
per hour, you supply paint.
Save your dollar. Call Andrew.
0439 371 165
PLUMBING & Gas, gutters
and down pipes PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312
ROOF Leaks, gutters all
repairs. Ins/reg roof plumber/
carpenter. 30y exp. Ph Mike
0408 913 338
ROOFING All roof
replacements and roof
maintenance. Pensioner
Discount 9433 1077
RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
JUNK Removal. All shed,
house and yard junk removed.
Geoff 0414 694 656
SECRETARIAL Services,
Highly qualified and
experienced Jan 9332 6456
SEWING Cushion covers for
home, boat, van, mattresses
etc. Fabrics avail. Foam Sales
9330 1199
TILE/GROUT Cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208
TILER Bathrooms,
splashbacks, floors walls
repairs. Chris 0402 960 802
TILING Specialist.
Renovations, waterproofing,
leaks, bathroom, kitchen.
Friendly service. All types of
jobs welcome. Free quote. Jeff
0403 258 621
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
FITZLAW 9337 3852
mob 0401 199 372
jf fitzlaw.com.au
WINDOW CLEANING:
Professional, friendly & reliable
window cleaning. Residential &
commercial properties. Interior
& exterior. Call 0411 554 432
for free quote
WINDOW Cleaning. Also
Available weekends. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jamie
0438 382 345

GATES Repair or replace. All
type gates. Pool gate, metal
and wood. Amir 0401 962 511
GUTTERS cleaned thoroughly
by Sam, including high/ steep
roofs. Fully insured. Call 0431
993 152
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NEW/ recycled designer/
quality clothing for men &
women. Silver Linings Fashion,
Westgate Mall, Cantonment
St, Fremantle (opposite
Woolstores) 0430 475 682
PACKING Boxes from $1.85,
paper, bubble wrap, robes.
Can deliver. 9417 2000
PELMET Boxes. $25/meter
made to order, DIY cover. Foam
Sales 82 Norma Rd Booragoon
9330 1199

GARAGE SALE
GIANT Garage & Bake Sale:
The Hidden Pantry has closed!
Last chance to get your hands
on our catering equipment and
organic cakes. Other household
items and furniture for sale. This
Saturday 14th AND Sunday
15th from 8am - 12noon. 6
Miranda Cres Coolbellup. eat@
thehiddenpantry.net.au. Find
the event page on Facebook
SATURDAY 14/06 8am 12pm. Various furniture, white
goods, bric-a-brac. Unit 1/19
Burt St, Fremantle

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
HOLIDAY House for rent
Pemberton/ Northcliff area.
Ideal for couples/families.
Peaceful bushland with walks.
0417 940 261

PHOTOGRAPHY
WEDDINGS, Events,
Business. Contact James
0414 451 957. Check website
jameskerrphotography.com and
Facebook

PUBLIC NOTICES
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
office, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
PALMYRA Double room with
ensuite. $250p/w incl. bills.
Convenient location suit mature
non smoker. Share with 1 other.
0432 111 314

SITUATIONS
WANTED
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Fremantle area 2 days per
week, Sat by roster & hol, sick
relief. Exp. Pref. Resume to
Practice Manager, PO Box 397,
South Fremantle 6162
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Small friendly family practice
in Fremantle area requires a
casual receptionist approx 2
days per week, flexible hours.
Previous experience with
general medical reception
duties & knowledge of Best
Practice is an advantage, Email
details to: elisabeth@psfp.
com.au
PART time medical receptionist
required to join the friendly
Travel Doctor Fremantle team.
Tuesday & Thursday 2-7.30pm.
Must be able to help out with
holiday and sick relief. Tel:
9336 6630

LOST & FOUND

TO LET

FOUND Brown teddy bear,
wearing red hooded jumper,
name tag says oscar, found at
fishing boat harbour Fremantle,
Sunday 01/06/14, says he
wants to go home to owner.
0401 092 180

CENTRAL Freo $550 p/w
3x1x2 house, large bedrooms,
polished floorboards, courtyard
garden offers secure, easy-care
living 0424 485 783

LOST Willagee 31/05/2014.
Small cream female cat, blue
eyes, ginger ears, much loved
pet. If found phone Mary
9337 1280. Evenings. Reward
Offered

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. Ph
9335 6063 / 0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616
NORMAN W. DeTracy
registered marriage celebrant.
9494 2497 or 0458 941 444

MUSICAL

ABSOLUTE Beginners to
advance guitar lessons. Mobile
Service. Experienced, friendly
tutor. ph Larry: 0410 717 093
GUITAR Lessons, easy going
teacher 20 yrs exp. Simple
method. I Come 2u.
0439 597 507
PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone Ronald
0416 065 983 or visit www.
perthpianotuner.com
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings
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DYSLEXIA/READING
Difficulties Assessment
and Remediation Tutoring.
Psychologist & Dyslexia Speld
Foundation Tutor. The Reading
Clinic 0417 949 179
ENGLISH, English Literature,
Essay Writing and History Tutor.
Qualified teacher. Phone Debra
9498 7316
MATHEMATICS tuition. Years
8-11 from High School Teacher.
Phone Russell 9339 0445
MATHEMATICS, Physics,
Engineering, yr 8-10, TEE.
Qualified Female Teacher 15yrs
experience. Suravi
0402 447 584

WANTED TO BUY
BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. Will pick up depending
on quantity/location. 9417 5234
NEW/ recycled designer
clothing & accessories (men/
women). Silver Linings Fashion,
(opposite Woolstores),
Cantonment St, Fremantle
0430 475 682
TOOLS, China, bric/brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold goods.
Cash paid. Sheds, garages,
cleared out, deceased estates.
Call SHEDBUSTERS 9337
3953 or 0414 451 203

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au

FREMANTLE - Furnished 2
bedroom unit, quiet, secure,
views $460p/w. T 0427 119 072

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

SPEARWOOD Three bedroom
unit, fully renovated, lock-up
garage $430p/w 0413 534 029

The Herald
Supports Recycling
After you’ve read it
recycle it...

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
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Do you live in or around
any of these areas?
Kardinya 78

herald

Willagee 77A
YOGA And AYURVEDA
Wellness Centre. Living Yoga &
Ayurveda Retreat in Rishikesh,
India February 24th - March
9th, 2015. Also offering a 12
day Tour of Rajasthan February
13th - 24th, 2015. For more
information ph Leah 0438 693
855 or Nikki 0411 796 354.
www.yogavedawellness.com
Facebook: yogavedawellness

Willagee 76E

Willagee 76D

Kardinya 78A

Spearwood 61

ABUNDANCE LIFE
COACHING. ”When we live
in a loving state the doors to
abundance freely open”. Life
Coaching, Energy Healing,
Negative Emotional Release,
Intuitive Development and
Meditation Groups, Inspirational
Public Speaking. Ph Catherine,
Dip FP, NLP, author & public
speaker. Ph 0408 563 746
or visit www.soulabundance.
com.au
ACT Mindfully Workshop Jul 11
& 18 for living a more meaningful
life when there is chronic pain or
stress, with occupational therapist
25 yrs experience. Also offering
myo-fascial trigger point therapy,
mindfulness & psychological
therapy, naturopathy and ITA
energy medicine. Private Health &
Medicare Rebates. Sasha Wray
B.Sc wihc.com.au 0402 550 469
ART Therapy. Connecting to
your Inner Awareness. Finding
new understandings, solutions,
healing. Elspeth 0410 853 441.
Cottesloe
MASSAGE AYURVEDIC Yoga.
Available in Fremantle. Phone
Sucha 0411 127 778

Spearwood 68

Coogee 200

BODYWORK NEW. Body mind - spirit healing, innovative
& integrative new healing
approach combining latest
knowledge of Bodywork with
ancient healing. Alleviates
pain & tension, processes
depression, anxiety & trauma.
Re-aligns body for greater
flexibility. Restores health,
Harmony and assists with
personal direction/vision.
De-Stress Health. Call Sharon:
0448 267 303

BOWEN

THERAPY

Coogee 204

Murdoch 83A

BOWEN Therapy is a gentle yet
dynamic form of bodywork that
has great success in treating
muscle & soft tissue injuries.
In particular, neck, shoulder,
back, sciatic, leg, knee & ankle
pain. Also great for pregnancy,
fatigue & general wellness.
‘Treat Yourself to Better Health
through Bowen Therapy’. Health
Rebates Apply. Ph: Laura 0412
933 534

herald
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BOWEN Therapy is an effective
technique to treat conditions
relating to the back, neck and
all types of injury. Lyn Sellwood
has over 20 years experience in
the industry and has relocated
her practice to Lifecare Melville
Physiotherapy, 15 Maddox
Crescent, Melville. Ph: 0409
118 173 for an appointment.
Health Fund Rebates apply
BOWEN, MASSAGE, REIKI,
ORTHO-BIONOMY. Get relief
from pain and relax at The
Healing Touch. 25 yrs exp. Non
sexual. PH. Kerrelee
0401 171 957
ANNOUNCING: Maureen Ives,
Social Worker, RN and Family
Therapist of Integrated Family
Counselling at 5 Shuffrey Street,
Fremantle. Maureen provides
counselling to families and
couples. Maureen is passionate
about early intervention.
She has expertise in working
with young families from
the ante natal and post
natal period through to
adulthood. Medicare Rebates
available. Phone MondayFriday 9.00 - 5 p.m. Monday to
Friday 9433 6538 Mobile 0450
343 808
CONSCIOUS COUNSELLING
Way of the Heart. Are you ready
for ‘the shift forward’? This
professional and compassionate
assistance evokes insight,
self empowerment and
transformation. Christine Farrell
Grad Dip Counselling
0424 433 815
COUNSELLING And support
services. Ever Forward
Counselling specializing in
relationship advice, child/
adolescent and general
support. Concession rates
and home visits available. 7b
Silas St. E Fremantle, www.
everforwardcounselling.com or
ph: 0452 238 374
HEALING: CRYSTAL BED
SESSIONS. Gentle, nonintrusive and effective. Clears
and balances the chakras, the
physical, mental, emotional and
spiritual bodies, and so much
more. Aids sleep, relaxation and
stress. Ph: 9330 7689
HOMOEOPATHY specializing
in women’s hormonal health,
children and constitutional
treatment for chronic
conditions. Ph Maxime on
0403 908 414
HYPNOSIS to give YOU
control of your life. Weight Loss,
Smoking, Anxiety and many
other issues. Phone 9316 9888
for Clinical Hypnotherapist at
Medec Health Care. Mbr PHA,
ANHR
KINESIOLOGY Are you
struggling to learn? Stressed?
Aches and Pains? Hormones
going wild? Allergies and
Digestive issues? Call Karole
0411 798 454. Health Rebates
may be available
LING’S Traditional Thai
Massage. Fremantle City. Open
Seven Days. Friendly Service.
N/S 0418 446 111
MANUAL therapy for innards
and gizzards, liver and kidneys,
bladder and prostate. This can
ease musculoskeletal and post
surgical etc issues. Jan 0431
740 339 BSc Dip APM Dip Ref
AccMbr AMT

body
MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress/ neck/
shoulder/ back, tension/
pain/ migraines. Zen shiatsu
therapeutic massage. Trained
in Japan. Non sexual. Elspeth
0410 853 441
MASSAGE Are you tired?
Stressed? Try massage by
experienced Chinese. N/S $60/
hr Mon-Fri 8am-4pm
0418 948 192
MASSAGE Beautiful, relaxing,
swedish or strong remedial. In
tranquil Palmyra location. $60/
1 hour or $75/ 1.5 hours. Non
sexual. Sara 0423 135 875

body
riches
massage &
spa centre
FREMANTLE’S leading
specialists in remedial massage.
Open 7 days. Specialising in:
Deep tissue, Trigger point,
Injury, Sports. Swedish,
Relaxation, Aromatherapy.
Pregnancy, Reflexology, Hot
stone. Add a signature spa
treatment to your massage
choice; in our exquisite
tropical outdoor spa massage
room. We offer: All health
fund rebates, Gift vouchers,
Double treatment rooms. www.
bodyriches.com.au Phone:
6262 2667 or 0409 339 313
MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Full Bodywork $60/75 mins.
Mobile, 14 yrs experience. Abhi
9417 5732

REIKI Are you in need of
relaxation? Helps overcome
emotional difficulties, & physical
symptoms. Provide psychic
insight (20+ yrs exp.). Hamilton
Hill www.callingspirit.com.au
Ph: 0402 235 633
MOBILE MASSEUSE Swedish,
deep tissue, relaxation,
pregnancy massage. Reiki
healing. Ph Miranda on 0419
189 496
THAI Healing Massage.
Trained therapies with over 12
years experience, specialising
in Thai Traditional Healing
Massage, Thai herbal Steam
and Hot Stone Therapy,
Aromatherapy, Sport injury
and Relaxing oil massage.
Strictly professional service
by appointment only. Contact
Patcha on 0439 611 410
MASSAGE Professional Feel
the difference 9316 2587 0409
430 245 Christina
MASSAGE Relaxing Swedish
or deeper remedial in peaceful
Spearwod location. $50 1hr/
$70 1.5hrs. Non sexual,
Richard 0413 121 429
MASSAGE: Trade in that old
tired wreck or get a tune up.
Great results. Jan 0431 740
339 BSc Dip APM Dip Ref
AccMbr AMT
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NATURAL Health for all ages.
Electrical kinesiology, allergy
testing, nutritional deficiency
testing, chemical, toxin and
VLA testing, urine analysis,
tongue and nail diagnosis. 100
point health check. Special
offer - only $80, 1.5 hours for
the price of 1 hour on your
first consult. Just present this
ad. www.anaturalself.com.au
6191 0318/ 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill

RADIANT Woman Coaching:
Shift how you feel about yourself
and the gift of being born female.
Womanhood, motherhood,
midlife, fertility issues, pregnancy,
childbirth trauma, sacred
feminine spirituality. Call Ishara
0415 593 408. http://radiantly.me
REFLEXOLOGY for pain
management, hormonal
balance, stress relief and more.
Reflexology also aids relaxation
and restores well-being. Ph
Maxime on 0403 908 414
SAND Play Therapy for kids,
teens, adults. Words can be
too hard sometimes. Jan 0431
740 339
SATSANG. Daily satsang with
Vishrant. Visit www.vishrant.org
or call Dakini 0438 831 883 for
more info
TRAUMA (simple or complex)
from injury, accident, illness,
surgery etc. Be cared for in
body and mind therapy for your
heart, body, and soul. Jan 0431
740 339 BSc Dip APM Dip Ref
AccMbr AMT

IYENGAR yoga, experienced
teachers, individual
adjustments, beginners to
experienced, Air Conditioned
Free parking, change rooms
Full Class schedule online www.
jyoga.com.au 0418 923 791
146 Carrington St O’Connor

YOGA And AYURVEDA Wellness
Centre. Classes Daily. New
early morning class with Gerard
Crouze 6:00am-7:30am Mon to
Fri. Beginners welcome. Vinyasa,
Pregnancy and Restorative
Classes also available. Ph Nikki
9433 1018/ 0411 796 354. 75
Wray Ave Fremantle.
www.yogavedawellness.com
YOGA – Hatha Style – Gentle
Exercise with experienced
instructor at Samson Recreation
Centre - 44 McCombe Avenue
Samson - Thursday 12.00pm
– 1.30pm - $90/$72 conc. per
term – all levels welcome - further
information call 9331 8040
YOGA NIDRA - tuesdays 6pm.
Lying down meditation for
relaxation. Willagee.
0438 038 766

Winthrop 81

June 14 - June 21, 2014
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
It’s way too easy to lose sight of people,
in the process of putting practical
matters into place. Every time we make the mistake of
misplacing our sensitivity, it comes back to bite us. Life
is giving you plenty of opportunities to reinforce your
capacity for increased empathy.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Gemini Sun will give you increased
clarity and intellectual acuity, if you let it.
Putting systems into place, along with understanding
the systems that are already in place, is turning into a
very pleasurable activity. The Gemini Sun is also ready
to gift you playfulness. Let it.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
The Sun is making its way through
the latter parts of Gemini. Whenever
any planet traverses the last ten degrees of Gemini, the
tone changes to envisioning the future. Get your vision
for the next twelve months into gear. Have a visionary
moment or two, as you go about your day.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
Mercury has moved in and joined
Jupiter in Cancer. Mercury’s great talent
is to give the clarity and insight required, to transform
situations into pure gold. Unfortunately he’s also a bit of
a trickster. What’s required to get the best of him is a
wise and discerning mind. Be intelligent.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
Not too much is fazing you right
now. The Gemini Sun is keeping you
feeling light on your feet and generally inspired. There
really is no call for throwing any spanners in the works,
for fear everything going too well. Remove that card
from the deck. Don’t second-guess playfulness.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
As Mercury slips into Cancer, so it’s time to
haul out your emotional IQ. It will be your
sensitivity, rather than your capacity for diverting all
attention away from feelings, that will put you on a
smooth trajectory. You know exactly what to do. You
have the choice. Be open.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Whichever way one looks at it, life is
leaning on you. Mars is still with you. He
is making sure you don’t lull yourself into any pleasant
trances. Uranus in Aries is holding you to making some
serious moves towards individuation, towards getting
free. Enter life. It’s calling you.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Capricorn Moon reinforces
your practicality gene. You are by no
means just an emotional whirlpool. You are interested
in pragmatic shifts. It annoys you as much an anybody
else, to endlessly swim around in emotionality and get
nowhere. Take the steps you need to take.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Since life is giving you a break, there is
no need to go and create trouble where
there is none. Put some faith in the general absence
of theatrics. You are covering the territory associated
with craft and health. Focus there. Do what’s required
to stay healthy – and improve your work skills.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The Moon begins her week in Capricorn.
Within a day she passes in front of Pluto.
The Moon is all about accessing the world of feeling.
Pluto is about finding the gold of meaning, of life’s
significance. Add plenty of passion to all that means
the most to you. That’s where the joy is.

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
You have a seriously admirable knack.
It is to be able to dive deep and swim
under the waves of tension that are causing turbulence
in other people’s lives. Presently, the cosmic powers
that be, are inviting you to dance and flow, without
being alarmed by what’s going on around you.
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If so and you’d like to join the
Herald distribution team call
Marie King on 9430 7727

Astrology
strology
A
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AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Trust the relaxation that you already have
natural access to. There are moments in
everybody’s day, when all the weight slides off our
shoulders. It is in letting go that we get access to
the centre of our essence, and it is the centre of our
essence that sets us on our appropriate path. Relax.

Photo: Michael Amendolia
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BIBRA LAKE 12 Braemar Rise

From $749,000

EAST VICTORIA PARK 7/71 Hubert Street From $299,000

ST ANDREWS ESTATE

VIEWINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Tempted? You should be so come & inspect this home offering appeal and charm with
spacious bedrooms, ample built ins, theatre room, spacious open plan kitchen, dining,
family and separate games/conservatory room. Alarm and ducted cooling, together with low
maintenance gardens complete this enticing package – you will want to move in very soon!!!

Jump on in and grab this opportunity a perfect starter or ideal investment, currently tenanted!
This ﬁrst ﬂoor unit offers open plan living and balcony plus secure parking. You just can’t go
wrong here it’s an ideal location so close to cafes, shopping, schools and public transport.

Home Open Sat 2.00 - 2.30pm

Home Open Sat at 12.00pm

4

2

Sue Rayner 0416 160 094

2

KARDINYA 9A Battye Road

4
2

From $1,100,000

2
1

Sue Rayner 0416 160 094

2
1

WILSON 3/6 Surrey Road

GRAND PROPORTIONS…

$449,000 - $499,000

LOCATION! LOCATION!

..in this well designed home with soaring ceilings and 4 well separated living areas. If you are
searching for a family home with spacious bedrooms, a huge home ofﬁce, stunning formal
rooms, appealing alfresco and pool entertaining along with loads of parking space then I
invite you to view this gem in the heart of Somerville Estate. Close proximity to Shopping
Centres, Murdoch University and Hospitals.

Perfect for the downsizer or ﬁrst home buyer, in a quiet location where recreational time
or a freshly brewed early morning coffee is only a small walk away. Enjoy the riverside
living without the hustle and bustle of heavy everyday trafﬁc & relax knowing that you are
minutes away from Leach Highway, public transport, local shops & choice of larger shopping
complexes.

Home Open Sat 1.00 - 1.30pm

Home Open Sat 12.00 - 12.30pm

5

2

Sue Rayner 0416 160 094

2

4

2

2
1

Sue Rayner 0416 160 094

SALES 9310 1600

Sue Rayner
Director/ Licensee
0416 160 094

Graham Rayner
Director/Property Manager
9310 7953

Christine Hutcheon
Sales Consultant
0411 709 050

RENTALS 9310 7953

Lisa Cassidy
Senior Property Manager
9310 7953

Janette
Administration
9310 1600

Rebecca
Administration
9310 1600

Alecia
Administration
9310 1600

Brian Taaﬀe
Sales Consultant
0431 015 910

Jordan Linton
Sales Consultant
0438 902 790

Nick Cole
Property Manager
9310 7953
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